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Muir Judicial Board 
Hears Protester Case 
By REBEKAH YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

The first hearing for a protester 
arrested at the April 21 Price Cen
ter ribbon-cutting ceremony was 
held Thrusday evening before the 
Muir College Judicial Board. 

Jeffrey Kile, a Muir College 
student arrested at the protest, 
was accused of violating two sec
tions of the UCSD Student Con
duct Code. 

violations were derived from the 
police report submitted by Officer 
David Rose after Kile's arrest. In 
his report, Rose stated that Kile 
acted as a "moving screen" be
tween himself and Arnie Shoen
berg, a protester that Rose was 
pursuing. Rose also claimed that 
Kite "pushed and bumped" him 
several times in Kile's attempt to 
keep him away from Schoenberg. 

University Student Conduct 
Coordinator Nick Aguilar deter
mined how Kile had violated 
University Regulations from the 
police report, Dreilinger said. 

Jeffrey Kite (left) defends himself before the Muir College Judicial Board Thursday. Officer David 
Rose (right) testifies against Klle at the hearing. 

According to a letter sent to 
Kile from Muir College Dean 
Chips Dreilinger, the specific sec
tions of the code that Kile al
legedly violated are the "obstruc
tion or disruption of ... administra
tion, disciplinary procedures or 
other University activities: Inter
fering with UCSD police officers 
in the performance of their duty," 
and engaging in " ... conduct that 
threatens the health or safety of 
any person on University prop
erty: C\)mmitting battery [the un
wanted touching of another per
son] on UCSD Police Officer 
Rose." 

At Thursday's Muir College 
Judicial Board hearing, Dreilinger 
presented the case against Kile, 
calling Rose as his first witness. 
Rose testif&ed that the ehase in 
which Kile allegedly acted as a 
"moving screen" began when he 
asked Kile and Schoenberg to 
stop using the megaphone Schoen
berg was holding. 

U CSD Student Credit Union Scheduled 
To Open This Fall in the Student Center The Muir College Council, com

prised of 10M uir students, served 
as the Muir Judicial Board, and 
has 10 business days to submit 
their rulings on both of the charges 
and recommend any sanctions, 
according to the UCSD Student 
Conduct Code handbook. 

"I tried to get the megaphone 
from Arnie, and Jeff Kile moved 
in between Arnie and I, and so • 
began to run after Arnie . .. and as 
I tried to pass [Kile] he kept jos
tling me back," he said. 

By RANDY DOTINGA 
Staff Writer 

A formal agreement to estab
lish a student credit union at 
UCSD was signed by A.S. Presi
dent John Ramirez and Univer
sity and State Employees Credit 
Union (USE) President James D. 
Kieweg, Thursday. 

The agreement had previously 
been signed by UCSD Business 
Office Manager Vance Jahnes
Smith, representing the U nivers
ity. 

According to Kieweg, the stu
dent credit union, a non-profit 
savings and loan organization in 
which members are owners, will 
be operated as a subsidiary of 
USE, which currently operates a 
credit union on Gilman Drive for 
UCSD staff and faculty. 

"USE has the responsibility to 
operate the credit union, and will 
provide the A.S. and the Univer
sity with information about the 
operating results and will con
sider input from both sources," 
Kieweg said. 

University Students' Credit 
Union President Doug H utshing, 
a Revelle senior, said the opera
tion will be the only student credit 
union in the nation affiliated with 
an existing credit union. 

He added that there are only 12 
other student credit unions in the 
United States. 

Kieweg said that USE em
ployee will fill the manager and 
assistant manager positions at the 
credit union, while"the rest ofthe 
positions we hope to fiU with 

students. 
"We' I probably start with four 

or five full-time equivalent posi
tions, for eight to 10 students to 
fill. We intend to use as much 
student invQlvement as we can," 
he said. 

Kieweg added that the credit 
union will have a non-voting stu
dent representative on the USE 
Board of Directors. 

Hutshing said that the credit 
union, which wiJI open next fall in 
the Student Center, wiJI offer sav
ings accounts , personal loans, 
credit cards, and automatic teller 
machine cards. 

According to Hutshing, the 
credit union will not offer educa
tion loans, but such loans "might 
be in our future," he said. 

Hutshing said that as a credit 
union, the operation will be able 
to offer competitive interest and 
loan rates and will be able to give 
extra service to students. 

"Our staff will be more sympa
thetic, more likely to help you .... 
We'l grant credit to responsible 
UCSD students without credit 
histories," he said. 

Kieweg noted that the credit 
union will also provide valuable 
business experience for student 
employees. 

"One of the objectives is to 
create a learning experience for 
those involved," he said. 

According to Hutshing, several 
students began working toward 
forming a student credit union 
here three years ago, as a way to 
provide financial services and 
business experience to students. 

At first, Hutshing said, the stu-

dents wished to make the credit 
union financially independent. 

But the administration had 
doubts about the stability of an 
independent operation, Hutshing 
said, and "it became obvious that 

See CREDIT, pale 8 According to Dreilinger, the 

Kile's action wasn't a crime, 
Rose said. The police department 
decided to refer the case to the 
student conduct coordinator be
cause it didn't warrant the City 
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UCSD .Student and Faculty Reaction 

Protesters Massacred in Beijing 
will be future repercussions," ment to be more open to the 

By ANTON BIITNER Zhao continued. requests and needs of the Chinese 
and CA THERIN DILLE Zhao feels that neither side people. 
Associate News Editors should have resorted to violent Naughton explained that as 

fo~ce. .. China's Senior Leader, Deng 
Several thousand miles away 

from China, students and faculty 
at UCSD are reacting to the Chi
nese government's Saturday deci
sion to attack protesters in Bei
jing. 

Over a thousand bayonet-weild
ing troops, supported by tanks 
and armored cars, attacked pro
testers in Tian An Men Square in 
Beijing, China Saturday morn
ing. An estimated 500 people were 
killed according to wire service 
reports. 

Chinese graduate student Jun 
Zhao expressed grief over the 
situation but said that he didn't 
feel that Saturday's violence mark
ed the end of protests in China. 

". feel frustration and anxiety 
...• anticipate a lot of problems in 
the future, because so many peo
ple are involved. 

"For the moment, [rrotests] 
may quiet down . . . but it's not 
over. I feel almost certain there 

I ~onden:'n any kmd of VIo- Xiaoping, ages, "he becomes less 
lence, . he said. . . able to accept the kind of changes 

Chairperson of the polItical that are going on as the society 
science department Tracy Strong, becomes more open. 
who lived in China for several 
years, said that he was disap- . '1Deng ~i~oping] has proven 
pointed but not suprised by the himself unwillIng to pass on power 
Chinese government's violent ac- to th~ people that he has selected 
tions. as hiS successors ... the peo.ple 

Strong said that Chinese cul- who ~ea.lIy do represent t~e k~nd 
ture traditionally seeks to avoid of pnnclples. that Deng Xlaopm~ 
chaos and disorder. Because Chi- represented Just a few years ago, 
nese officials, he said, viewed the Naughton said. 
protest situation as chaotic, they Naughton agreed with Strong 
responded to it with violent mil- and Zhao that Saturday'S vio
itary action. lence does not spell the end of 

Strong said that the attack on unrest in China. 
the protesters marked only a "This certainly doesn't repres
temporary win for the conserva- ent the end of the protest, to 

tive Chinese government, but will, Naughton said, "There will be a 
for the moment, quell the demon- movement from now on that will 
strations. take its inspiration from the peo-

Assistant Professor of Interna- pIe who are dead today. They are 
tional Relations and Pacific Stu- already martyrs, there is no doubt 
dies Barry Naughton said that the about that. This movement will 
protesters in Tian An Men were be a force in China for a long 
asking for the Chinese govern- time." 
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Noted Speaker to Lecture on 
Sex, Power and the Media 

Ann Simonton, one of the nation's leading speakers 
on the effects of media images, will be giving a presen
tation on camDus on "Sex, Power. and the Media: 
'What's Wrong With a Striptease?' .. 

Simonton's speech will be co-sponsored by the 
Women's Resource Center, Sigma Alpha Mu frater
nity, ASUCSD, Graduate Student's Association, 
ICHRA Warren College Student Council, University 
Events Office, Revelle College Student Council, and 
the UCSD Women's Caucus. 

Simonton has traveled nationwide to present her 
compelling expose on the disturbing effects of 
advertising, pornography and beauty pageants. Simon
ton is the coordinator of Media Watch, a group that 
is a major protester of the Miss America program. 
She received the 1988 Feminist Heroine Award from 
the American Humanist Association for her work in 
exposing the media's role in exploiting women. 

This free event will take place Thursday, June 8, at 
7 p.m. in the Undergraduate Science Building room 
2722. 

UC NEWS 

The Bodies of Two Women Were Found 
Near Santa Barabara 

SANTA BARBARA - Two 18-year old females, 
who were missing since May 26, were found dead in 
the wreckage ofa 1982 Toyota Corolla SR5 
Wednesday alternoon. 

The wreckage was spotted by search helicopters off 
of Highway 101 near Buellton. 

Tanya Christensen and Faith Dennison were 
apparently involved in a single-vehicle accident in 
which the car failed to negotiate a slight curve in the 
road and traveled approximately 130 feet through the 
air across a ravine, crashing to the ground beneath a 
bridge in the roadway. 

- Maxwell C. Donnelly, Daily Nexus 

BLOOM COUNTY r-------, 

A UCSB Student's Body Was Found 
During a Search For Two Women 

SANTA BARBARA - The body of Ian Jones, a 
UCSB fraternity member missing since November, 
was found Wedne day, May 31 by search helicopters 
looking for two 18-year old females who had been 
missing for several days. 

Jones' body was found 150 feet from the wreckage 
of his car. The search helicopter spotted the green 
Jetta in the chaparral hillside of a 300-feet sheer 
embankment. The cause of the accident remains a 
mystery, and investigators cannot conclusively 
determine whether it was an accident or a suicide, 
according to Santa Barbara Sheriffs Detective Jeff 
Meyer. The length of time that has passed since the 
accident po es a problem for investigators, because the 
markmgs on the terrain that could offer clues to the 
nature of the accident have been overgrown or 
washed away. 
- Maxwell C. Donnelly and Jeff Soloman, Daily Nexus 

uel Chancellor's Residence To Be 
Built With Private Funds 

IRVINE - Private funds are being raised to 
finance construction of a $3 million on-campus 
University-owned residence for UCl's chancellor, UCI 
campus officials announced . 

As reported in the New University, UCl's student 
newspaper, the house will include rooms for official 
and social fun~tions that are currently held at the 
University Cluo and at off-campus rented facilities. 
The house will also include the chancellor's private 
residence. 

The 2.2 acre residence will overlook the campus 
and the Pacific Ocean. 

According to Roy Domaier, the assistant executive 
vice chancellor of financial planning, the University 
House will be the first such project system-wide that 
will be built with private, non-academic funds. 

Construction is scheduled to begin in fall 1989 and 
to be completed a year later. 

Two Student Groups Clash Over 
Zionist and Palestinian Rights 

DA VIS - D.¥ring a book fair .M~y 25 on ~he UC 
Davis campus, a near confrontation was aVOided as 
two groups of students clashed over Zionist and 
Palestinian rights. 

The activity, a part of Israel Awareness Wt;ek spon
sored by the Israel Action Committee (lAC) on cam
pus was designed "to promote a better understanding 
of what Judaism is," according to Melissa Weintrob, 
lAC chairperson. 

by Berke Breathed 
r--~~=:,""'-""" 

During the event, lAC reported that members of 
the Genera Union of Palestine Students harassed an 
individual and obstructed the book fair. 

Behind the lAC book fair table, pro-Palestinian 
students held signs and pictures deploring the violence 
and bloodshed in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

While the verbal disputes did not come to physical 
blows, UC police were present because of the tension 
between the student groups which could have led to 
violence. - Emily Gest, Cali/ornia Aggie 
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Men and Women With Diabetes Sought 
for UCSD Study of a New Drug 

Men and women with Type I or II diabetes are 
sought for a UCSD study of a new drug that may 
help prevent neuropathy, a painful condition that 
eventually affects the majority of diabetes patients. 

Medications currently available for this condition 
are not entirely effective. ' 

To be eligible for the study, participants must be 18 
to 70 years old and in good health, and have been tak
ing insulin or an oral hypoglycemic medication for at 
least six months. 

For further information, call the UCSD Clinical 
Research Center at 543-2090. 

UCSD Surgeon to Discuss Advances in 
Skin Transplantation Techniques 

Dr. Jack C. Fisher, professor of surgery and direc
tor of the Division of Plastic Surgery at the UCSD 
School of Medicine, will discuss successful transfer of 
skin grafts across genetic barriers (skin allotransplan
tation) at 4:30 p.m., Thursday, June 15 at the UCSD 
School of Medicine. The lecture is offered through the 
School of Medicine's Faculty Distinguished Lecture 
Series. 

Fisher will present "Skin Allotransplantation -
One Hundred Years of Failure, a Century of Pro
gress" in the Leonard Garren Auditorium in the Basic 
Science Building on the UCSD campus. The lecture 
will also be simulcast to the UCSD Medical Center 
Auditorium in Hillcrest. A reception will follow the 
lecture in the Dean's Office Lobby. 

A.S. To Hold a Letter Writing 
Workshop on Wednesday 

A.S. Council members, in response to the on-going 
Sacramento debate over Governor George Deukmeji
an's proposed 10 percent increase in student fees, will 
hold a letter-writing workshop for students interested 
in making their views on the issue known at the state 
capitol. 

According to A.S. President John Ramirez, Deuk
mejian is attempting to push his proposed increase 
through the state legislature despite Senate and 
Assembly members' desire for a more moderate three 
percent increase. 

At the letter-writing workshop, to be.held between 
II a.m. and 5 p.m. Wednesday, at the Price Center's 
free speech area, A.S. Council members will be on
hand to help students draft letters which Ramirez will 
deliver to governor's assistants when he goes to 
Sacramento this Friday to lobby against Deukmeji
an's proposed fee increase. 

More information about the workshop is available 
by calling the A.S. Council's office at 534-4450. 

Lights & Sirens 
Selected entries from the police activity log book 

for the week May 18 to June 5 

Monday, May 29 

• 1:05 p.m.: A 44-year-old non-student was 
transported to County Jail for being drunk in 
public in the parking lot north of Oceanview Ter
race. 

• 9:00 p.m.: A female student reported receiving 
obscene phone calls from an unknown male sub
ject at 8:50 p.m. in the Warren Apartments. 
Tuesday, May 30 

• 9:45 a.m. : A Ur,iversity vehicle was vandalized 
off-campus. 

• 1:00 p.m.: A student reported a the theft of a 
wetsuit from the fourth floor of Tioga Hall. Value: 
$140. 
Thuncl.y, June 1 

• 10:45 p.m.: An officer reported a possible fire
arm on campus. 

-Compiled by Scott Lanterman 

The UCS D Guardian 

HEARING 
Continued from pale J 
Attorney's Office's attention Rose 
added . 

"I wasn't hurt, I wasn't injured, 
but I was interfered with, and no 
one has a right to interfcre with an 
officer when he's performing his 
duty," Rose said. 

Kile, acting as his own counsel, 
questioned Rose and attempted 
to show that Rose was confused 
about the events that took place 
April 21. Kile pointed out that in 
his report, Rose stated Officer 
Bao Luu arrested Kile when in 
actuality, Kile said, it was Police 
Chief John Anderson. 

Rose objected to Kile's line of 
ouestionin~. 

"By trying to bring in John 
Anderson or other issues into this 
you're obscuring what the actual 
proceeding was," Rose said. 

Kile responded that "it is very 
relevant if I can prove that certain 
aspects [of Rose's report] are 
indeed diametrically opposed to 
the reality of what happened here." 

The prosecution had no further 
witnesses after Rose. 

Kile began his defense by say
ing he would attempt to prove 
through eyewitness testimony that 
"the charges brought against me 
are entirely bogus and unwar
ranted." 

Kile then stated he would not 
testify on his own behalf but 
would base his defense on the tes
timony of his witnesses present at 
the hearing and written deposi
tions from other witnesses. 

Kile added that the testimony 
would recount the "aggressive" 
conduct of the police at the pro
test. He argued that the police 

were unprepared to deal with the 
demonstration and therefore re
acted with force and violence. 

"This is of utmost importance 
in our effort to explain what we 
believe was the rationale for the 
administrators' illegal and arbi
trary pressing of charges against 
me," Kile said. 

Kile then called his witnesses: 
A.S. President Maynard Dimmes
dale, Student Advocate Bard
Alan Finlan, political science 
Professor Peter Irons, and many 
of the protesters who witnessed 
the incident. 

liThe charges brought 
against me are entirely 
bogus and unwar
ranted. ,. 

-Jeffrey Ki Ie 

Witnesses of the protest were 
called to speak before the Council 
and l?e questioned by Kile. 

Matt Scoggins, one of these 
witnesses, was asked if Kile ran 
from some place -to which Scog
gins replied "no." 

When further questioned by 
Kile, Scoggins said that Kile had 
not bumped his body into Rose. 

"From my perspective, you were 
trying to get out of the way. You 
were moving and you couldn't tell 
where [Rose] was going to go," 
Scoggins said. 

Witness Leslie Samuels testi
fied to the aggressiveness of the 
police when they arrested another 
student protester. She described 
seeing the student scramble up 
the stairs by the fountain only to 
have two police officers and three 
men in suits "just fallon him." 

"I've lived in Chicago and 

'- u l 
1 C. 

A 40,00 watt explosion 
in light laser and sound 

is coming to Tijuana. 

Tune to 

for details 

NEWS 
Cleveland a .. :1 I've never seen 
anything like w~at they did to 
that kid ... " she said. 

Maynard Dimmesdale testified 
that he was not part of the dem
onstration but was selling T-shirts 
near the protesters. 

The stairs by the fountain were 
packed with protesters, Dimmes
dale said, when the police began 
to run through the crowd. 

"I thought [the protest] was def
initely helped out if not initiated 
by some of the excitement created 
by the Police," Dimmesdale said. 

"I'm sure that people tried to 
move out [of the Police's way] 
whenever possible, which wasn't 
frequent," Dimmesdale added. 

Dimmesdale said he did not see 
the alleged incident involving Kile, 
though. He added he was not 
aware megaphones were not al
lowed. 

Dimmesdale called the protest 
a "peaceful" demonstration. 

Professor Peter Irons, when 
questioned by Kile, agreed that 
First Amendment rights apply to 
a general peaceful assembly and 
demonstration "subject to reaso
nable regulations of time, place 
and manner." 

Irons discussed a memo from 
Assistant Vice Chancellor of 
Undergraduate Affairs Tom 
Tucker that had been attached to 
Kile's police report. 

The memo stated that due to 
the close location of Central 
Library and the Student Health 
Center, the Price Center Plaza 
and the lawn areas must be desig
nated as "program spaces." Re
servations must be made through 
the Price Center Reservations 
Office to use the locations. The 
memo also states that the loca
tions will not be designated free 
speech areas. 

"The way in which Mr. Tucker, 
in fact , has framed his rather 
vague meorandum here . . . does 
not prohibit sound amplification, 
it simply says that the administra
tion will decide who shall use it or 
when. So obviously if the Health 
Center or the Library are that 
close that sound amplification 
should not be used then it 
shouldn't be used period," he 
said. 

I n his closing statement, Drei
linger said that if Tucker's ruling 
that the Price Center is not a free 
speech area was done improperly, 
there are ways to address that 
through the University. 

"It does not follow that if Mr. 
Tucker made an improper ruling, 
anyone may subsequently violate 
any rule they want because they 
think they're justified in doing 
so," Dreilinger said. 

Dreilinger also stated that no 
testimony that he heard supported 
the contention that Kile's alleged 
violations were a direct result or 
consequence of excessive force 

LA OLLA 
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applied to other students. 
Kile, in his closing statement, 

again brought up the claim that 
Rose's report was incorrect in 
stating Officer Bao Luu arrested 
him when witnesses have attested 
it was Police Chief John Ander
son. 

"(Anderson] was in plainclothes 
and neglected to identify himself 
as a police officer ... . For an 
offense to exist the person must 
know that the other person is a 
police officer. I obviously didn't 
know the man in plain clothes 
was a police officer so the arrest 
was not a legal arrest," he said. 

Kile concluded that Anderson 
would be forced to fabricate 
charges because of the wrongful 
arrest . 

"Either Rose is serving as And
erson's fall guy," Kile stated, "or 
he has mixed-up my involvement 
with him for that of someone who 
did obstruct or batter him." Eye
witness testimony totally contra
dicts Rose's report, he added. 

La Jolla Express 
La Jolla's 

dependable mOtleT. 

Locally owned and 
operated 

Lowest allowable rates 

We provide boxes 

Call for a Free Estimate 

459-5777 
FlM\llic~ P.u.C.T·152798 
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On the Western Front 
President Bush caused a stir at the NATO summit in Brussels 

last week with his proposal to pull 30,000 troops out of Western 
Europe. This long overdue idea will strengthen the United States 
both at home and abroad. 

It is a good plan on many levels. On the broadest strategic 
level, the removal of these troops does little to weaken Western 
Europe; as many observers have pointed out , invading Europe is 
not very high on Gorbachev's "Things to Do"list. These troops 
are simply unnecessary; the nuclear deterrent is more than ade
quate, and the wi~hdrawal of troops is contin~nt upon the 
reduction of Soviet conventional forces. The Soviets have also 
said that they have changed their troops from an "offensive 
posture" to a "defensive posture" - a claim U.S. intelligence 
supports. 

Moreover, the removal of these troops provides an excellent 
opportunity to move toward "burden-sharing," the controver
sial idea that our allies should pay a bigger share of their own 
defense. Two of our most important allies, Japan and West 
Germany, are outperforming us economically, and most of the 
European countries are gearing up for the single European 
market in 1992, which is sure to greatly increase their wealth. It's 
becoming apparent that they can afford the cost of defense more 
than we can. Removing this huge drain on our resources will 
help reduce the budget deficit, and consequently reduce the 
trade deficit and national debt. 

Bush's proposal also helps to advance democracy throughout 
the communist world. The success of Gorbachev's reforms 
depends, to a large extent, on his ability to move the Soviet 
Union away from a cold war stance, and reallocate its resources 
away from military spending. If we want to help the Soviets in 
their steps toward freedom, negotiating the scale-down of con
ventional forces is an effective way to do it. In addition, freedom 
in the Soviet Union means greater freedom in the Eastern Bloc 
countries, and in China, since many of China's resources are 
committed to defending itself from Soviet aggression. 

On a more human level, removal of these troops will help to 
lessen anti-American sentiment in Europe. Talk to an American 
who has been abroad ; he or she will be quick to point out that 
most foreigners r::sent the American military presence in their 
countries. The Germans feel overwhelmed by the U.S. troops, 
which have been occupying the country for more than 40 years. 
The only countries which really appreciate U.S. bases are those 
which are weak economically or unstable politically. 

But even countries which are both, such as the Philippines, 
have strong pockets of anti-American feeling. This causes their 
governments to demand high rents for the bases , which we can ill 
afford. When their economic lot improves , the resentment 
becomes strong enough to force leaders to demand the removal 
of bases, as happened in Spain. The merchants and others who 
benefit economically from the presence of U.S. troops become 
an ever weaker minority, and the majority of people become 
annoyed by the sounds of U.S. jets flying overhead. 

The presence of troops reinforces the bully stereotype of the 
United States. Also, the conduct of these young people, far from 
home, is similar to students in Tijuana - in other words, not 
very good. This doesn't do much for the U.S. image either. 

Maintaining the presence oflarge numbers of combat soldiers 
in Europe is too costly, strategically unnecessary, burdensome to 
both superpowers, and does little to win the U.S . support from 
foreign peoples. Negotiating the removal of the troops in Eun)pe 
is an excellent idea, and a step toward what President Bush calls 
a "whole and free" Europe. This bold move should be followed 
with more proposals to reduce U.S. forces elsewhere in the 
world. 
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Homophobia Prevalent at UCSD 
Editor: 

I am wrltmg in response to 
Julie Wartell's letter (Guardian, 
May 30) complaining about the 
recently hired softball co-coaches. 
Although Wartell assures her 
readers that she is "in no way 
denouncing homosexuali'ty," her 
lettel1 is viciously homophobic 
throughout, and symptomatic of 
the rampant heterosexism that 
still pervades this "liberal" 
campus. 

Why is it that with the high 
incidences of sexual harassment 
of women by heterosexual male 
instructors and coaches, Wartell 
focuses her venom on the lesbian 
softball coaches? Her condemna
tion of the coaches for bringing 
"their personal relationship prob
lems with them to practices and 
games" is a thinly veiled variation 
on the old homophobic stay-in
the-ghetto line, "I don't care what 
they do in bed, but why do they 
have to flaunt it in pUblic?" Notice 
that this is never said of hetero
sexuals. 

In fact, in this society (and so, 
on this campus) heterosexuals 
parade their sexuality - flaunt 
their privilege - in the faces of 
lesbians and gay men everywhere 
every day. Yet I doubt that the 
hypocritical Wartell has the inte
grity to condemn these violations 

of the rather patriarchal perso
nal/ public dichotomy that she 
claims to subscribe to. 

It seems that at UCSp it's now 
cool to be anti-racist and anti
sexist, while homophobia and the 
persecution of lesbians and gay 
men is not only condoned but 
encouraged. As Angela Davis has 
repeatedly emphasized, change 
will never come from single issue 
struggles: we must recognize the 
connections between racism, sex
ism, classism, and heterosexism, 
and support the struggles of a/l 
"minorities" against oppression. 
Unfortunately, this recognition is 
still far from realization at U CS D. 

Was it just coincidence that 
LAGO did not speak at the re~ent 
rally in support of ethnic/ gender 
studies requirements? Was it just 
forgetfulness that not one of the" 

rally speakers men ion~d homo
phobia and the need to fight prej
udice and violence against lesbi
ans and gay men on this campus 
(I personally know of two recent 
lesbian/ gay-bashings at UCSD)? 
Was it mere chance that no one 
talked of educating students and 
faculty about heterosexism, and 
of hiring more openly lesbian/ 
gay faculty, as well as more women 
and people of color? 

Lesbian and gay students on 
this campus are silenced every 
day inside and outside the class
room. In addition, their culture, 
history, and ex periences are erased 
from syllabuses and textbooks. 
Not satisfied with this, Wartell 
now wants to silence lesbian and 
gay faculty and staff members 
too. Perhaps concentration camps 
are next on her list? 

I. Barnard 

Last Chance! 
There's only one more issue left , so get your letters in before 

Tuesday at noon . Drop them by the Guardian, or mail to: 
Opinion Editor, UCSD Guardian, UCSD B~16, La Jolla, CA 
92093. Letters should be typed and double-spaced, and should 
include signature and phone number. We reserve the right to edit 
all letters. 
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The Disappearance 
of Free Expression 
at Universities 

By DAVID BURKHART 
Opinion Edi(or 

.. \.. 
Box 

It was a startling event. A reporter for the 
Knight-Ridder news service, Aaron Epstein, 
wrote that "It was like spotting Ayatollah Ruhol
lah Khomeini at an American Legion convention 
or Julia child at a hot dog stand." Edwin Meese 
III , former attorney general, was standing next 
to Morton Halperin, the Washington director of 
the American Civil Liberties Union in the ACLU 
Washington Headquarters. What was Meese 
doing there? 

Part of the reason lies in the experience of a 
friend of mine, James Taranto. I've known James 
for about eight or nine years. Two years ago. he 
wa the news editor of the California State Uni
versity, Northridge newspaper. the Daily Sundial. 

He wrote a column about an incident at 

-

UCLA, where a controversy erupted over a car
toon called "U .C. Rooster" which was published 
in the UCLA Daily Bruin. The cartoon showed a 
student asking the rooster how he got into 
UCLA, and the rooster answering, "Affirmative 
action. " 

A group of students objected to the cartoon, 
and stormed into the Bruin offices and threat
ened Ron Bell, the editor-in-chief. According 
to Bell, one student said to him, "I should do to 
you what they do to roosten;. Do you know what 
they do to roosters?~ Bell was forced by the Asso
ciated Students Communication Board to run an 
apology and send his reporters to cultural aware
ness workshops. 

Taranto's column in the Sundial pointed out 
that censor hip and violence should not be used 
against differing viewpoints in a university. He 
also pointed out the inconsistency of the board's 

See EXPRESSION, page 6 
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That Old Racism Problem 
Editor: 

Once again I find myself re
sponding to someone's distorted 
view of racism. This time, I would 
like to respond to Kelli Willis' 
claim that "black magic" is a 
racist term. In my view, this is a 
most ridiculous idea. 

In her letter, Kelli Willis cites 
examples where the color black 
silllifies something bad. I can 
offer examples where black is 
good. Isn't a black tie affair better . 
than an informal affair? 

plants are green. Likewise, gold 
represents wealth because of the 
precious metal of the same name. 
I should point out that such uses 
of color are not entirely universal. 
For example, a bride in the West
ern world wears white to repre
sent purity. IntheOrient, red is the 
color of choice for brides. 

Also, as I pointed out above, 
black is not always evil; it all 
depends on the context . Remem
ber, people are not colors and 
colors need not always be asso-
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ciated with a particular race. 
In closing her letter, Kelli Willis 

states that she does not wish to 
evoke a stream of defensive re
plies. Unfortunately, such imma
ture thoughts must be responded 
to. 

We cannot live our lives in con
stant fear of racism. We should 
not be trying to get away from 
terms like "black magic" as Kelli 
Willis states. What we should be 
trying to get away from are knee
jerk responses promoted by a 
paranoia of racism. As I said in 
my last letter, lighten up. 

Jan Bacailid 
Wouldn't a stockbroker prefer 

to be in the black as often as pos
sible? Furthermore. doesn't the 
song "That Old Black Magic" 
make black magic sound roman
tic? Is this bad? 

Reverse Racism Redux 
Editor: 

If someone 100ks for anything 
hard enough, he will find it. Often 
it is too easy for people to fi.nd 
racism where it does not exist. Of 
course, racism is wrong and 
should not be tolerated, but ban
ning phrases involving the word 
"black" isn't the answer. 

Offense should not be taken 
every time a color is used symbol
ically. Colors have always been 
used as symbols and probably 
always will be. For example, green 
usually represents life because 

As a black female I'd like to 
respond to the article submitted 
by David Kritzer, a white male 
who seems to have trouble swal
lowing the idea of people of color 
being in positions of power. He 
seems to feel that the minority 
representation among the Third 
College administration staff sug
gests a form of reverse discrim
ination. 

tus based on their own merit. 
However, if this was an office full 
of "non-colored" people, David 
would have no qualms or com
plaints and the readers of the 
GuarditJn would not be subjected 
to yet another unsubstantiated 
attack upon minorities and their 
capability to function as success
ful members of society. 

The attitude which is prevalent 
in David's article is reminiscent of 
the narrow-minded biased view
point of the early 19605 that pre
vented the upward mobility of 

In doing this he is implying, 
whether it be intentional or not, 
that persons of color are incapa
ble of holding billets of higher sta- See REVERSE, pap 6 
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Teaching Realities 
By ROBERT E. BLAKE, JR. 

A recent letter (GuardiDn, May 22) spurred 
quite a bit of discussion and sarcasm between 
myself and others in the chemistry department. 
During our conversation, it became clear that its 
author, Renee Lewis, is nearly as naive about the 
workings of a major university today as when she 
arrived here in the (aU. 

lt is true that many teaching assistants do have 
poor communication skills and/ or a substandard 
understanding of the course material. Unfortu
nately, the solution to this problem is not simply 
a slight modification of the "teaching assistant 
selection process." Her anicle sUllests that pro
fessors insist upon "choosing" individuals with 
high GPAs over more qualified applicants. 

What she fails to realize is that the miracle 
work force which wiU replace the existing T A 
staff is nowhere to be found. In fact, the primary 
reason that we have any T As at all is that gradu
ate students are a relatively inexpensive and a 
pliable source of labor. They are quantitatively 
required to teach several quarters of chemistry; 
they do not apply for such duties. 

As budding professional researchers, most 

ltimate 
............ ~ 
.e ......... ~ ....... ---- ..... ----..----- . - -......... -- -. . ........... -... 

T As are busy enough trying to learn the informa
tion they need to do their research - which was 
not covered in any classroom. Their schedules 
typically consist of classes of their own, disserta
tion research, seminar attendance, library re
search and self-preparation for qualifying exam
inations, all in addition to their teaching loads. 
All considered, this typically requires about 6S 
hours per week, with no summer vacation. 

This situation is not unattractive for individu
als who are genuinely interested in science, but 
you can be sure that teaching undergraduates is a 
lower-priority task. Most of the chemistry stu
dents at UCSD are non-majors who also tend to 
put chemistry classes at the bottom of their prior
ity lists, and believe me, it shows. About 70 to 80 
percent of the students that I have taught carea 
little about learning the material. 

They simply wanted a decent grade in the class, 
not realizing the importance of chemistry in our 
daily lives. The many teaching assistants who do 
care about teaching can stand against such 
apathy only for so long. 

The reason that G PAis so important for select
ing undergraduate teaching assistants is that in 
order to become a teacher, one must first have 
mastered the course material him/ herself. Gen
erally, a student who has received a 'C' in a 
course is little more than clueless with respect to 

See TEACHING, pap 6 
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Teaching 
Continued from pale 5 
the subject. 

This person, despite good com
munication skills, would be about 
as effective as a math or science 
graduate student T A who fails to 
communicate what he j she does 
know. When confronted with a 
question about Graham 's law of 
effusion , a T A without the proper 
"head knowledge" will be more 
likely to think of Graham crackers 
than collision theory. 

The importance of an out
standing background is evident in 
any graduate T A who is stuck 
teachi ng outside his/ her field of 
specialization. They are almost 
due to the aforementioned students 
apathy, so are most likely to 
simply muddle through. In most 
cases, the qualified ind ividua ls 
are better off tutoring concerned 

individuals on their own time for 
SIO an hour than being a teaching 
assistant for the University for $9 
an hour. 

This of course, brings me to the 
S538 a quarter we pay for regis
tration fee and student activity 
fees. As you should be aware, thi 
money is not representative of the 
cost of an education, it is only that 
small percentage that keeps the 
bureaucratic machinery running. 
Actually, it costs over S 10,000 per 
year to educate each un iversity 
level student, not including T A 
salaries. 

If we wished to hire better 
teaching assistants, we would have 
to spend quite a bit more money 
than we are now. M ost of our 
T As would be delighted to get out 
of their teaching requirements. 

In the present situation, if a TA 
is inadequa te, our options are 
simple. Let the department know 
through student eva luations, t ry 
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out different sections, and take 
the opportunity to practice learn
ing something on our own for a 
change. That is how the "real 
world" operates anyway. 

It is worth noting that T As in 
the chemistry department are 
required to go through a manda
tory teacher education program. 
The department also gives an 
awesome 5150 book and supplies 
award to the most outstanding 
T As each year. Unfortunately, 
this minimal award is of compar
able value to the psychological 
reward of teaching uninterested 
students. Also, I must apologize 
to the unrepresented minority of 
conscientious, interested students, 
towa rd whom this is not d irected . 

Blake has been a teaching assist
ant for seven quarters. and has 
won the chemistry department 
teaching award. 

Expression: At Risk 
Continued from pale .. 
action by running an excerpt 
from UCLA's black student news
paper, Nommo, which made racist 
comments about whites, calling 
them "tricksters" and "possessive 
and greedy." 

Ironically, Taranto discovered 
he was right; free speech is in 
danger at universities. He was 
suspended for two weeks by his 
publisher, journalism Professor 
Cynthia Rawitch, for reprinting 
the cartoon with his column. The 
Sundial had a little-used rule 
requiring controversial material 
to be shown to the faculty pub
lisher before publication. 

Taranto filed suit against 
Rawitch and Northridge. The suit 
was settled recently, and the North
ridge journalism department 
has agreed to only engage In prior 
review for cases of potential libel , 

sion of viewpoints they find dis
tasteful, and must carefully avoid 
caving in to special interest groups 
demanding censorship. But the sad 
irony is that too often, the former 
'60s radicals who fought for their 
right to free expression are now the 
same people who are engaging in 
the censorship. 

This hypocrisy has to stop if 
universities are going to be the 
marketplaces of ideas that they 
are meant to be. Rational dis
course on controversial issues is 
what is expected at a university, 
not violence and censorship . 

Reverse 
Continued from page 5 

---- --------------------- ---------=-----, invasion of privacy or obscenity. 

colored peoples. I have one ques
tion to pose to David Kritzer and 
those people who share his philo
sophy; has it ever o ccured to you 
that these people attained their 
positions through years of hard 
work, dedication, a nd, God for
bid , knowledge? CAR ALARMS =-=: I Communication -

Which brings us back to the 
press conference. Halperin and 
Meese were there to denounce the 
censorship of controversia l -
meaning conservative - view
points at colleges around the coun
try. At Dartmouth, Vassar, the 
University of Virginia , Ya le and 
ma ny other un iversi ties, school 
administrators and student govern
ment have tried to quell conserva
tive dissent with punishment. 

He cla ims to have the utmost 
respect for them a nd admires the 
services they render, yet he c hal
lenges thei r right to be in that 
position a nd the selection process 
by which they were hired. We are 
severa l years out of slavery yet it 
still appears that one's race plays 
an important role in every facet of 
society, thanks to people like 
David Kritzer. The only consola
tion which comes to mind is that 
he will soon be graduati ng. 
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AIDS Center to Begin at U CSD 
By MEGAN O'KEEFE 
Staff Writer 

A panel of distingui hed medi
cal investigators met last Thurs
day, to announce the commence
ment of a multi-million dollar 
AIDS research center, based at 
the UCSD School of Medicine. 

The National Institute of Men
tal Health is funding the new H]V 
Neurobiological Research Center 
(HNRC), to be located in Hill
crest, with approximately S19.5 
million over the next five years, 
according to a press release issued 
by Health Science Communica
tions. 

The HNRC will be directed by 

CREDIT 
Continued from page 1 
we would have to bring in a pro
fessional credit union [to assist 
the operation). n 

The loss of independence was a 
mixed blessing, H utshing ex
plained, as the credit union both 
-lost autonomy and gained the 
experience and resources of an 
existing financial institution. 

Dr. Igor Grant, professor and 
chairperso n of the psychialry 
department at the UCS D School 
of Medicine and as istant chief of 
psychiatry for ambulatory care at 
the V A Medical Center. 

According to Grant, the center 
is designed to examine the neuro
logical, psychological, psychiatric, 
struclUral and immunological 
effects of the HIV infection on the 
central nervous system. 

Grant said that a sludy like this 
has never been done before. He 
said it was previously believed 
that AIDS was a disease of the 
immune system, but noted that it 
is now understood that AI DS is a 
disease of the central nervous 

system. 
Grant's primary concern is the 

study of the neurotic and psy
chotic behavior of H IV patients, 
as well as the rate of progression 
of the disease. and the extent to 
which AIDS is reversible. 

"Up until now, the study of 
central nervous system involve
ment of HIV has been something 
of a patchwork with some people 
looking at neurology, others look
ing at psychiatric phenomena. 
This is an opportunity to take a 
comrehensive look at the progres
sion of HIV infection in the cen
tral nervous system, and to begin 
studies on mechanisms involved 
in nervous system damage, n Grant 

The students decided to form a 
relationship with USE, and "for 
the last year we've been working 
with them to flesh out our rela
tionship," Hutshing said. 

UCSD students and officials met to final ize plans for a student 
credit union. 

Ramirez, who signed the agree
ment as a representative of the 
A.S., of which the credit union is 
a service, said the credit union is 
"a valua ble service .. . it's another 
way that the A.s . is trying to 

reach out to students and their 
needs." 

Vice Chancellor of Under
graduate Affairs Joseph Watson 
said that he saw the credit union 
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said . 
G rant will be a sisted by co

director J . Hampton Atkinson. a 
clinical professor of psychiatry at 
the UCSD School of Medicine , 
who will head a p~ychodiagnos tic 
section for psychological testing. 

The HNRC will enroll 500 
people to participate in the stu
dies . This group of people will 
consist of 290 HlV-positive men 
from the Navy, 120 HIV-positive 

The UCSD Guardian 

men from the UCSD/ California 
Collaborative Treatment Group 
longitudinal study, and 90 men 
who are not H IV-positive to serve 
as controls. according to Health 
Science Communications. 

Grant added "There will be 
opportunities for graduate stu
dents who are working on Ph.D. 
doctorals or independent studies 
to get involved with the project at 
several levels." 

UCSD Undergraduates 
Honored for Research 

By REBEKAH DENN 
Staff Writer 

A total of 115 UCSD students 
were recognized for their individ
ual research achievements at the 
second annual UCSD Undergrad
uate Research Conference held 
May 27 at the faculty club. 

"We're trying to give under
graduates more recognition and 
encouragement for their scholarly 
work," said conference organizer 
Mary Freifeld, the director of 
Academic Enrichment at UCSD. 
"It's not generally known that 
undergraduates are involved in 
serious research, and that's one of 
the strengths of UCSD." 

Friefeld said another goal of 
the annual conference is to encour
age more undergraduates to pur
sue Ph. Ds and careers in research 
and college teaching. 

Participating students receive 
certificates of honor, and deliver 
papers on their worl<:s. The partic
ipants were selected by their pro
fessors, based on research done in 
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classes, on honors theses, or even 
research done while working in 
faculty laboratories. 

The research need not necessar
ily be done at the University- one 
student spent several months in 
Hungary researching her topic, 
while another is going to Geneva 
to continue work on hers. 

The conference was organized 
into 22 roundtable discussions, 
with five or six students delivering 
papers at each table to a faculty 
moderator and a student audi
ence. One table for example, 
combined students who had writ
ten original plays with students 
who had analyzed plays. 

The papers covered a variety of 
subjects ranging from "Salon Soci
ability" to "Synthesis of a Styryl 
Pyridinium Dye. n Twelve of the 
22 panels were devoted to scien
tific topics this year, as opposed 
to only two out of 15 last year. 

"The variety of topics and level 
of work was quite astonishing," 
said Vice Chancellor of Academic 

See RESEARCH, pale 9 

Pale just 
isn't your 

color ' 

• Wolff System 
• New Lamps. Plush/Clean Environment 

• 3D-min. sessions. Private A/e Rooms. Stereos 

CALL 217·7033 FOR APPOINTMENT 

SUN CITY INDOOR TANNING 
6372 EI Cajon Blvd. (near SDSU) 

N T R 0 D U CI N G 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Tuesdays 

10-OUNCE DRAFT BEER .... .• •. , •..•••••..• 50c 
MARGARIT AS. • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.00 
LONG ISlAND TEA') • • • . • • • • • .. .. • • • • • ... $2.00 
SAFARI FOOD SPECIAlS .. ••• ... . ......... $1.49 

W~"dOtloYSS. "tAL'tV .M AWM'GM1 APPRiCIA1'~" dri~~ specials 
. ..., sl~b "tId r tetll)t Ihtst SOO 

8rilll ,,, • ,..., .. . ... . 
Draft Beers ... . ... . . . . . . .. ... ' .... $2.00 

Margaritas .. ... ... .. . . . . . . ' ...... .. . $2.00 
Long Is\ands . . .. .... .. . . .. . . 

8980 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
/>,. ... r I D. "".irtd La Jolla. 587 -1993 
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Affairs Harold Ticho. 

"I was really impressed by the 
quality of research." 

"This was encouraging," said 
undergraduate Elizabeth Olsen, 
who delivered her paper on his
torical trends in creation myths. 
"It justifies that [students] have 
worthwhile things to say that other 
people want to hear." 

She added that research studies 
tend to promote education and 
original ideas more than the usual 
classroom experience does. 

Biology student Shaun Berger, 
whose project was" A Rat Model 

One paper, he said, had been 
difficult to understand. 

"It was an emperor-has-no
clothes situation, M where not even 
the faculty admitted their confu
sion until one of the students 
asked a very basic question. After 
that, according to Chamberlain, 
the paper was clearly explained. 

The discussions were "lively, 
intelligent, and direct ,·' agreed 
Dean of Arts and Humanities 
Stanley Chodorow. 

"I'd lost touch with what the 
undergraduates are doing, and 
this was a way of finding out. It 
was very heartening ... Jf these 
are the kinds of students who will 
end up as faculty members in JO 
years, we're in good shape." 

Peter Bogdanovic criticizes students for being apathetic at a noontime rally held on Thursday on the 
gym steps. The rally was held in support 01 the protesters arrested at the Price Center Opening 
Ceremonies. 

of Temporal Lobe Epilepsy," said r----------------------------------------------
that "There's a feeling that under-l 

graduates are neglected here .. . 'I------"""'!'"'----------------------------------------. 
but research is not the evil at 
UCSD ... only when there's re
search instead of teaching. " 

Most faculty members, said mod
erator Charles Chamberlain, share 
their own research in conference
type settings. 

An undergraduate conference, 
the UCS D literature profesor said, 
"puts students in the places where 
[the professors1 peers usually are 
... It makes professors think of 
undergraduates in a different way 
. .. as potential scholars rather 
than students." 

According to Olsen, the student
student interaction was also good. 
She said that although all the 
research was not in the same field, 
"]t's nice to meet [other] people 
who devoted as much time to 
their work and care about it. n 

Chamberlain commented that 
the work involved in focusing and 
simplifying their research for the 
presentations before the confer
ence was a good discipline for the 
students. 

"You're going to need that 
wherever you go in life," he said, 
adding that the audience discus
sions following the papers were 
excellent. 

Call Usl 
452-UCSD 
3211 Holiday Court 
(next to St. Germain·s) 

FAX in your pizza order 

FAX# 452·2230 
Hours: 
l1am-1am Sun.-Thurs. , 
11 am-2am Fri . 8t Saturday 
10 Minute CBrry-out Service 

OPEN 
IN THE a, AREA 
Domino's Pizza 
Double Guaranteel 

Product Guarantee 
If for any reason you're not happy with your 
pizza, we ' lI replace it and refund your money. 

ServicB Guarantee 
30 minute delivery or $3.00 off the price of 
your pizza. 

Ask .bout our p.rty discounts. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAYI 

MENU 
All pizzas include our special blend of 
sauce and 100% Real Cheese. 

PRICES 
OUR SUPERB 
CHEESE PIZZA 
1 TOPPING 
2 TOPPINGS 
3 TOPPINGS 
4 TOPPINGS 

Toppings 

12" 
Original 
$6.54 
'748 
'8.41 
'9.35 

$10.28 

NEW 
12" 
P.n 

$7.94 
'8.88 
'9.81 

.10.75 
$11.68 

I." 
O,iginal 

88.88 
'10.28 
$11 .68 
'13.08 
'14.49 

Pepperoni. Mushrooms. Ham. Olives. Onions . 
Green Peppers, Ground Beef. Sausage. 
Pineapple. Double Cheese and Extra Thick 
Crust 

SHENDL DIAMOND 
Business Manager r----------------,-----------------~------------------ -, 

MICHAEL FOULKS 
Advertising Manage.r 

MIKE MARTINEZ 
Adve.rtising Designer 

E. LEIGH HENRY 
Advertising Assistant 

JEFF SYMON 
Advertising Representative 

JO PINCEK 
Advertising Representative 

r ... UCSDG ........ 
"'1', La J ..... CA 91M3 
[411 ... &.1: ("') 534-651e 
1"-: (61') 534-3466 

Th~ GUIITdian i. localed nexi to the 
CM eire. 

Perfect while studying for fin./s! 

LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

Gel a 12" one-lopping pizza for only .7.00 
(plus lax). Additional loppings only 81 .00 
each. Good after 9 pm only. Not good with 
any other offer . Expires 6 / 30/ 89 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYr ... 
3211 Holiday Court 
462-UCSD FAX# 462-2230 

ue·, 

FREE 
TOPPING 

Gel a FREE lopping of your choice on 
any 16" original (12 slices) pizza. 

Not good with any other offer. 
Expi,es 6/ 30/ 89 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYrM 
3211 Holiday Court 
462-UCSD FAX# 462-2230 

II. UC·2 

$9.35 PAN 
PIZZA SPECIAL 

Gel One 12" New Domino'S Pan Pizza wilh 
one topping and 2 Cokes for Only $9.36 
(plus lax). Additional toppings only $1 .00 
each. Not good with any olher offer . 
Expires 6/ 30/ 89 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYTM 
3211 Holiday Court 
452-UCSD FAX# 452-2230 

II. uc·J -------------.l.---------------- .. -----------------~----- ______________ .. 
FIRST MONTH 1/2 PRICE

JUNE 1 - JUNE 30, 1989 
Storage Spaces For Rent by the Month 

• Plus a J5.00 adm;n;Slrat;ve fee 

Clairemont Mesa 
8000 Raytheon 

(80S to Clairemont Mesa 
exit and go East) 

179-9404 

Jor "ddiliOlllll 
i«tltions cd 

Miramar Area 
9550 Kearny Mesa 
(N ear Corner of I-IS 

&: Miramar Rd. 

566-7090 

North San DIeIO 
11303 Sorrento Valley Rd. 

453-6100 

J400~TORE~!!EE==~!!!;iiii~~~ 

MIUtp'~nI 

VAliD 
UCSDlD 

FAiRMAIR'S 

RES ALE C LOT H I N G C O. 

~~ 
~'4- 4IUt 7U0MU'4-

• DESIGNER LEATHER SHOES FROM $14 
9 W EST . W I LOP A I R . ZOO I A C. TIP TOE. M I A 

• DESIGNER LEATHER lOOTS FROM $14 
• RADICAL 501 LEVIS 
• Costumes for theme partlel-IO'I, 50'1, 60'1, Hawaiian 

The source for eont.mporery .nd FuMy Fuhtonl for Men & WOIIICn 

4179 Newport Aftnue, Ocean leach, CA 

111-0110 

--

---
---
:3 
:3 
= --
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Public Art Inspires Viewer and Creator 

By ANDREA ADLEMAN 
Contriburing Fl'arurl's Editor 

It's a sleepy Monday morning. 
The walk to c1as is dominated by 
thoughts of going back to bed . 
But this morning. something in 
the picture is different. Where 
there were trees, now there are 
trees and artwork, sculpture 
among t he commonplace surround
ings. 

Outdoor art projects have been 
a part of Professor Peter Phillips' 
culpture classes since he began 

teaching at UC Din 1985. 
The students' work is displayed 

for one day only. 
" I like the idea of temporary 

artworks that can just kind of 
occur," Phillips explained. "We 
design them 0 that they don't 
leave any residue or any marks. 
They are intended to be tempor
ary things that just show up one 
morning and at the end of the day 
they're gone. 

"So many of these thing are 
enjoyable and it's nice that when 
people are walking around the 
campus in their normal routine , 
where there was nothing notice
able one day, suddenly there are all 
these interesting thing . People 
stop and look and comment and 
it generates some interest." 

According to Phillips, outdoor 
sculpture benefits the arti t as 
well as the viewer. 

"For one thing, it get [tu
dents] away from the safety of 
doing little things in the class
room that no one else sees, so peo
ple rise to their best when they 
know it's going to be out on dis
play, ~ he explained. "Also, it gives 
them a context. It takes it away 
from being strictly an exercise for 
the classroom. " 

Where the students choose to 
display their work is significant. 
Phillips hopes that his students 
seek locations that serve as a 
"natural stage" for their work. 

"I usua.lly .. . have students find 
either a site or a location where 
the work fits in, in some way, and 
relates to the site or at least find a 
situation where it's neutral for the 

work, ~ Phillips said. "It' really 
part of the departure from just 
looking at an object by itself iso
lated from the rest of the world . 

"Part of what I try to get the 
students to do is to have the . .. 
awareness to go and eek a place 
that feel like a stage or that has a 
certain presence. They can ima
gine how a thing might feel here 
as opposed to there. (For exam-

"It gets students 
away from the safety 
of doing little things in 
the classroom that no 
one else sees. People 
rise to their best when 
they know it's going to 
he on display. " 

-Peter Phillips 

pie], if you put it too close to the 
planter with the tree , then that 
may be confusing but [students] 
find a place where it kind of 
makes its own little world . There 
are natural stage ets out there 
that they find ." 

This quarter, Phillips is teach
ing VA 1 07 A, Beginning Sculp-

ture. During the quarter, students 
do three projects, the first of 
which is exhibited in the class
room and the last two outdoors. 

Warren College jUllior Jennifer 
Partain feels that the atmosphere 
of the class is enthusiastic, al
though somewhat intimidating in 
the beginning. 

"At first, you're sort of over
whelmed because [ Phillips] shows 
all these projects that everyone 
else has done and you're going, 
'Oh my God. I'm never going to 
be able to do anything that well," 
and size and so I try to get them to 
project is finished, you wouldn't 
believe how many stupendous art 
projects are done. It's really in
credible ... 

Currently, the students are 
working on the final project which 
the entire class undertakes as a 
group. 

"One of the things I like to do in 
beginning sculpture is to get peo
ple working in large and lively 
and very physical ways right away 
to get away from the kind of 
small, quiet, safe, little crafts sort 
of approach," Phillips said. He 
hope that students "have more of 
a sense of a sculptural presence 
and size and so I try to get them to 
do relatively quick, larger, bolder 

See OUTDOOR, pag 11 

The pencil in the Undergraduate Library. donated by a visual arts 
student, was taken from the library as a prank. The piece was 
recovered after a library employee spotted it on an aparlment 
doorstep. 

Cold Fusion Discoveries Give Rise To 
Questions of M orals, Media and Money 

By LARA WRIGHT 
Guardian In/ern 

The UCSD Program in Science 
Studies presented a panel of 
scientists , industrialists and ana
lysts studying the process of mak
ing big science discoveries in cold 
fusion . The purpose of the con
ference held at UCSD May 22 
was to talk about the process of 
discovery, announcement and 
patent of work on cold fusion. 

Popular media such as News
week and The Wall Street Jour-

By Leigh Rubin 

nal, has not traditionally been the 
place for scientific announce
ments. 

The announcement in the 
March 24 Wall Street Journal 
Article stated that University of 
Utah scientists B. Stanley Pons 
and Martin Fleishmann claimed 
a "Breakthrough in Quest for 
Fusion Energy." The scientists 

Thill. the flm of a two-plrt report 
on a pinel dlacuulon of cold fusion. 
Part two will appear May 9, 

announced they had created cold 
fusion with a fusion rod of pal
ladium wrapped by a spiral of 
thin platinum wire. This is inserted 
into a test tube of water rich in 
deuterium. Trapped within th~ 
lattice-like network of palladium 
crystals, the deuterium nuclei are 
brought close enough together to 
overcome their mutual repulsion 
and fuse. As a result of this pro
cess, helium 3 is produced, 
which is a product of the fusion of 
two deuterium nuclei. 

With these simple chemistry 
lab constructs, after 100 hours of 
reaction time, the scientists con
cluded that fusion was taking 
place. In addition to the heat they 
detected , the scientists also ob
served the production of neutrons, 
tritium and helium, the expected 
byproducts of fusion reactions. 

The most common source of 
deuterium-rich water is sea water. 
The implications of cold fusion 
with low radioactivity yields have 
great commercial potential, and 
the implications of such an 
abundant and cheap energy source 
as sea water are staggering. 

Applied Mechanics and Engi
neering Sciences Profesor Jan 
Talbot, an electrochemist, des
('ribed her first exposure to the 
scientists' announcement, "A few 
of my colleagues and I walked 
over to read about cold fusion in 

the Wall Street Journal at the 
faculty lounge ... Pretty soon I 
was getting a lot of calls from my 
friends in the field, and making a 
few calls of my own." 

A Race to RepUcate 
The Experiment 

Talbot described some reactions 
to the Utah scientists' discovery, 
"By this time, my colleagues and I 
were trying to brainstorm the cor
rect replication of the Pons and 
Fleischmann experiment." 

Talbot is not currently replica
ting the experiment but may 
pursue some related studies over 
the summer. Duplicating the 
experiment is not as easy as it may 
sound. Scientists must know how 
to record the results very accu
rately in order to measure the crit
ical changes in energy yields. 

The Wall Street Journal re
ported few of the actual details of 
the experiment which could be 
used to replicate the results. 
"About this time articles in the 
Los Angeles Times and News
week came out. What stands out 
to me is that it is very unusual to 
get the latest science news in the 
popular media," Talbot said. 

Alan Hyatt of General Atom
ics dropped hot fusion and began 
cold fusion experiments as soon 
as he heard the news. He heard 
the announcement on the radio 
and read of the discovery in the 
Wall Street Journal. Hyatt con
ferred with his colleagues and 
checked the reputations of Pons 
and Fleischmann. When he found 
them to be very reputa ble, he said 
he took the discovery "very 
seriously." 

The Wall Street Journal article 
reported the skepticism of the 
scientific community about cold 
fusion. Although the SCientists are 
highly regarded, their results were 
not accepted by some ofthe other 
scientific institutions working on 
fusion. 

A source at the University of 
Ro.chester's Laser Energetics Lab 
reported, "I haven't seen a result 
that could lead to a practical 
fusion reactor," an MIT source 
said, "the claim of cold fusion 
would sound very suspicious to 
me." 

Until recently, physicists have 
experimented with recreating the 
hot temperatures and pressures 
which are in the interior of the 
sun. This, they hoped, would 
replicate the process of fusion. 
Fusion occurs when two hydro
gen nuclei ram into each other 
with enough force to fuse together 
to create helium. This gives off 
enough energy to maintain a sus
tained fusion and extra energy 
which radiates throughout the 
universe. 

There are a few popular 
methods of creating hot fusion, 
however, no experiment to date 
has created a single sustained 
fusion reaction. One sustained 
fusion project, the Compact Igni
tion Tokamak, has been proposed 
at a cost of $445 million and uses 
a magnetic bOUle to contain super 
heated particles which may fuse . 

Another technique uses lasers 
to ignite deuterium at high 
temperatures and compress it to 
get the densitities needed for 
fusion . Sources at the U of R said 
the results have been encourag
ing, and "In the last couple of 
years the field has mushroomed." 
The experiemnt may lead to a 
continuous fusion reaction in three 
to four years. 

Peer Review 

Allegations that the Pons and 
Fleischmann results are a fraud 
were discussed by the panelists. 
Such allegations may have sur
faced because their experiment 
has not yet been subjected to the 
peer review process. 

"Why are we seeing a relation
See FUSION, pale 13 
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Big, BolrJ Outdoor Artwork 
Continued from page 10 
things. " 

Last spring Phillips' students 
created "an actual moving, work
ing carou el made out of wood 
and covered with cardboard." 

"What happens in these [group 
projects] once students get onto 
an idea, a big idea . . . there's some-
thing challenging ... bold and 
sort of pace-setting, something 
ignites and a certain spirit goes. 
[An idea] catclJes fire at some 
point and nothing can stop [the 
students], .. Phillips said. 

"To my joy and semi-amaze
ment, the [carousel] worked in all 
dimensions. It was amazing. The 
value I see there is that the stu
dents get a taste of what it's like to 
be part of an artwork that is put 
out in the public. They get to take 
the bows or take the blame or 
whatever comes along but they 
get a taste of what it's like to do a 
real artwork. 

Visual Arts Professor Peler Phillips encourages his students to seek 
locations which serve as a "natural stage" for their work. 

"Generally, they are pretty suc
cessful. .. That generates enthusi
asm and often makes them want 
to do more having had that. 
There's also this feeling of giving 
and sharing, and I think that's 
what it's about anyway," Phillips 
continued. 

Partain feels that Phillips fos
ters in students a sense of confi
dence as well as enthusiasm to
ward . their work. 

According to Wynn, Phillips 
emphasizes the form of the sculp
ture above all else. 

"He has these real strong no
tions of form .... You're making 
something, and he's really really 
intent on the form of it and how 
you're making it and why you're 
making it. It's not that he's con
cerned so much about realism per 
se ... but he's really concerned 
about the form you're making." 

I n terms of the overall benefits 
ofthe class, Partain feels that her 

perception of her artistic abilities 
has been changed. 

During the quarter, the class 
was shown slides of sculpture by 
more advanced artists . Referring 
to the slides, Partain noted that 
"now I have a more realistic sense 
that maybe I can do something 
like that. It's not that far out of 
my reach. I think that's the way 
everybody feel s now because 
you're just so excited. You can't 
believe that you're doing this 
stuff. " 

Phillips "is the key because he 
makes everybody look at every
body else's projects in such a way 
that you have to feel good about 
what you've done," she said, re
ferring to the individual projects. 
Enthusiasm "keeps building up 
project after project. [Phillips] is 
so overwhelmed by what we've 
done . .. it excites us just to keep 
doing better and better." 

.--------------------------~ 
The GUARDIAN wants to recruit 

YOU for next year's staff! 

Speaking generally about the 
class, Third College junior Susan 
Wynn remarked, "it's fun, you get 
to know' people, and it's Just so 
different from most of the classes 
at UCSD. It's hands-on. You 
really are building. You display it 
and people see it." Wynn also 
feels that the course is well-bal
anced in terms of its structure. 

If you'rllntlreatld, pl .. 1 completl thll form Ind send It or drop 
It by thl UCSD Gulflll., 8-0111. UCSD, La JoIl .. CA 92Im 

F« more information, aJIItaI:t SetII cr OM at 534-&. 

Nlml _____ _ Current Phone ____ _ 

Current Addnu ___________ _ 

Summer Addnu 

Phillips "doesn't have the class 
so structured that you can't do 
what you want," she said. "There's 
enough guidance that you're not 
totally lost but there's not so 
much that you rebel and don't 
want to do it. On the whole, I 
really enjoy it." 

Summer Phone ____________ _ 
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0Pr0ducti0n 

ARUIS) OF .ITEREST 

~/ EntIrtainment ~ Raling 

[)jrapIIics ~ 

--------------------------~ 
~ THE UNIVERSITY FOR 
~ HUMANISTIC STUDIES 

Est. 1977 

English as a Second Language 
JOT Chinese Students 

A. 1( **~tfi-~rl~ 
ACADEMIC ENGLISH for university students, 
including sentence and paragraph structure and 
academic report writing; American assistant for 
one-to-one practice, focusing on individual and 
experiential learning. Beautiful Del Mar 
campus. free and convenient parking. 

TEN WEEKS on Tuesdays 3-5 p.m. 
Wednesdays 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

English Language Institute 
The University for Humanistic Studies 

2002 Jimmy Durante Blvd .. Del Mar CA 92014 

Instructor: Alice Rumping Zheng, MA. ED. 
~ -* 

CALL (619) 259-9735 W \) 5PI~ ;-t 

ClAIIEMONT SQUAIIE 
(NeXT '0 v(JNS) 274-2600 

MIR"MESA 
(NtoXT 10 PIl l A HUI) ~iOO 

UN~TOWNECENnI 

(ACROSS fIlOM M'\NN IHtAIRe) 
4S5-CM20 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
N'f'f . NOT NECESSARY 

MANICURIST AVAILAlll.E 
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"/ 
show my 
true co/vrs 
at Copy Cove 
on their 
LASER 
COLOR 
COPIER." 

• Quality Xerox Copies • Offset Printing 
• Typesetting/Graphics. Bindery services 
• Full Color Xerox Copies. Address labels 

COpy 
COVE 

456-7444 
of 
La JolItJ 

,.. P-r ........ IA JoDI&, CGU,., .." 

Groundwork 
Books 

UCSD Student Center, B-023 
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GET INVOLVED WITH 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT!! 
VARIOUS POSITIONS ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE: 

• Sun God Festival Chair 
• Parking Committee Representative 

• A.S. Parliamentarian 
• A.S. Financial Controller 

• A.S. Lobby Annex Director 
• A.S. SAAC Outreach Manager 

• Municipal Director 
• State Director 

• Employee Relation Coordinator 
• External Affairs Internships 

• Student Advocate 
• A.S. Judicial Board Chair 

• UCSA Representative 
• University Center Board - PreSident Representative 

• Sports Relations Director 
• Director of Development 

• Charity Ball Administrative Chair 
• Charity Ball Visual Coordinator 

• Charity Ball PRj Development Director 

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT THE A.S. OFFICE, 3RD 
FLOOR, PRICE CENTER. 

Stu.~ent Organtzatton$ 
Hardcore Professional Film Production - Our Spring Raffle '891s on June 9th 
at the Price Center Theatre!! Get your tickets now for a chance at prizes 
like dinner at lG.I.Friday's,lunch at Wendy's,Zip's, or RoundTable, fishing 
trips, sunglassess, and much morelll Call Alicia at 558-6416 for info, 
Pre-Vet Club - Tonight Pre-Vet Club Meeting and guest speaker, small 
animal surgery. 1989-90 elections will be held. Monday, June 5, 1989,7:00 
PM, P & L 1110. 
Union of ClassiCists - The Union of Classicists at UCSO present Dr. John 
Pedley, Professor of Classical Art and Archaeology at the University of 
Michigan and currently a research fellow at the J. Paul Getty Museum of 
Art, in a lecture with slides on • A Newly Discovered Extra-mural Sanctuary 
at Poseidonia-Paestum: Wednesday June 7th at 4:00 PM in TCHB 142. 
Everyone is welcome. Also there will be an end of the year celebration 
for Classical Studies' students and facuHy on Friday, June 9th at 3:00 PM 
in the Price Center. Room 5AB. This is an opportunity for students to learn 
about the Classical Studies Program at UCSD and the student-run organi
zation. the Union of Classicists. at UCSO. All UCSD students, faculty, and 
staff are Invited and refreshments will be seNed. 
EastjWest Horizons - Wanted: INNOVATION AND ENTHUSIASM 0(es, Tha's 
You) Join the staff of East/West HOrizons. the newest, hottest and only 
UCSD Asian American Newsmagazinel! We are seeking new writers. 
editors. illustrators. photographers. and student submissions for Fall '89. 
You need not be Asian to join - all student/staff are welcome I Look out 
for more announcements in the fall. Get Involved! For more Infor. call 
558-2613 (Lily). 558-8819 (Karen). 558-1342 (Sean or Mike). or 558-8678 
(Ed). 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: I nterested in : • • 
: Public Relations or Programming?: 
• • Commissioners Matthew Schnurer and • • 
: Benny Singer are seeking motivated students : 
: for their committees. Sign up in the A.S. Office! : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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In A Band or Know Someone Who Is? 
N ow is the time to submit demo tapes and information 

to the following address: 
Matthew Schnurer 

A.S Programming Commissioner 
UCSD,Q-077 

La Jolla, CA 92093 
Or Place in Matthew's Mailbox 

at the A.S. Office in the Price Center 

grove caffe 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!!! 

Regular Grove Hours 
until June 11 th: 
Monday - Thursday 7:45 am - 11 :00 pm 
Friday 7:45 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday 9:45 am - 5:00 pm 
Sunday 9:45 am - 9:00 pm 

Finals Week Hours: 
12th - 15th: 
16th 

7:45 am-
7:45 am-

17th, 18th 9:45 am -

Summer Grove Hours 
starting June 19th: 

9:00 pm 
5:00 pm 
5:00 pm 

Monday - Thursday 7:45 am - 8:00 pm 
Friday 7:45 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday,Sunday 9:45 am - 4:00 pm 

(Paid Supp/ellll'l1I) 
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Cold Fusion Discoveries eliminates what it is not, by the 
nature of the reactants and the 
products. There are many chemi
cal and physical reactions which 
may describe the results obtained 
by Fleischmann and Pons. At this 
point more people must replicate 
the results so that we can decide if 
it is cold fusion or not." 

Continued from pale 10 
ship between reputation of the 
scientists and plausibility of cold 
fusion?" queried history/ science 
studies profesor Martin Rudwick, 
who moderated the UCSD dis· 
cussion. 

Hyatt responded, "The more 
outlandish the claim, the more 
necessary it is to check the reputa
tion of the scientific institution 
and the scientists involved. What 
we had in this case was a two 
miracle process; first their was the 
miracle of heat release and the by
products of fusion, and second 
there was the miracle that no 
radiation was released." 

"Didn't someone say that Pons 
and Aeischmann had a reputa
tion for outlandish ideas which 
were occasionally right? That they 
are not usually wrong in what 
they publish. They are innovative 
and of a very solid scientific back
ground," added philosophy / sci
ences studies professor Philip 
Kitcher. 

Hyatt agreed and continued, 
"When I found this out, I began 
to replicate the experiment des
cribed in the Wall Street Journal. 
Because of the nature of the 
experiment, and potential release 
of radioactivity, General Atomics 
safety division requried the use of 
a critical building, and remote 
monitering equipment. Their 
experiments reportedly took 100 
hours for the process to begin, so 
it is quite a time consuming 
process. 

"Due to the less technical nature 
of the publication of the experi
ment, there were no technical 
papers explaining how they had 
loaded deuterium into a palla
dium lattice. The results of the 
initial experiments were dis
couraging, but we are still run
ning experiments." 

Results 

As of the May I conference 
of the American Physical Society 
in Baltimore, the only confirma
tion of results has been presented 
by Dr. Steven Earl Jones at 
Brigham Young University. He 
reported substantially less record
ed heat and radiation levels ten 
thousand times those reported by 
Fleischmann and Pons. 

Dean of Engineering Lee Rudec 
said he was at IBM in Yorktown 

$ SUMMER $ 
WORK 
120 Year Old 

Sales/Marketing Firm 
is Interviewing 

• Earn SI600/ mo. average 

• Build resume 

• Work back East 

• Nationally recognized 
company 

"SoUlhwestern does the best 
job of teaching basic selling 

fundamentals that I have seen . .. 
K . Vasau (1M Upjohn Co.) 

MONDA Y, JUNE 5 

Placement Center Rm. 106 
IPM 

University Lutheran 
across from UCSD 

corner of La Jolla hores 
& N. Torrey Pines 

.. PM" 7 PM 

The Southwestern Complny 

at the research facility for high 
temperature supercond ucting 
when the cold fusion announce
ment was made. It was very excit
ing. he said, pointing out that 
there is an element of skill needed 
to transact the experiment. For 
example, scientists have to know 
how to prepare the palladium. 

Other confirmations of John
son and Mathee have not been 
able to confirm why one element 
sample reacted and the other did 
not. Like some famous experi
ments, the Utah scientists· results 
may have been influenced by some 
catalyst which was not intended in 
the experiment. "Organized skep
ticism will drive the scientific dis
ciplines to replicate the experi
ment," Rudee said. 

One member of the audience 
asked, "Do you mean to tell me 
that billions of dollars and 
enourmous time has been spent 
and scientists cannot connect the 
results ofthis experiment to what 
it might be?" 

Talbot responded, "The publi
cation in the Wall Street Journal 

Hyatt added, "we cannot give 
one physical law that wbuld be 
broken by this experiment." Fail
ing to spend the funds to further ' 
develp this discovery "would be 
backward," Hyatt said , because 
the market potential of a discov
ery like this is phenomenal. 

Talbot agreed that there is no 
reason based on science to be 
skeptical of their discovery. He 
pointed and that if it is not fusion, 
and "you get this much heat given 
off without radiation, it is still an 
important scientific discovery." 

Chemistry Professor Johann 
Oesterreicher said that his studies cur
rent�y plan experiments with 
future experiments and the com
plimentary needs for the uses of 
cold fusion in mind. However, 
most of the funds available are 
going to replicate the cold fusion 
experiments. 
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UP SHADES 
N 

for the summer, whether 
you are heading to Fresno 
or Frankfurt, Boise or 
Bangkok. Don't foFJct to 
check ourtares first--even If 
you needed a good fare yes
terday! Last minute trips 
don't faze us .OUr hours 
remaln the IMIC .. I ycar, 
Includlns finals weck! o.r 
ycar· round lion,. arc '.S, 
Mond., tllrousll friday. 
So, h~ a great trip!! See 
you nextfam 

SAN FRANCISCO 

CounciITr_ 
UCSD Price Center 

(HOVC the Ia'onnidlon 
ccnter) 

451-0630 

2121 Fillmore St. 
( 415) 923-0544 

BERKELEY 
2133 University Ave. 

(415) 843-0681 

SANTA MONICA 
2937 Main Sf. 

(213) 392-0949 

You are invited to 

the first annual 

Bloomsday 
at the University Bookstore 

June 16, 1989 

8 a.ql. to 12 midnight 

Irish 
music 
Catherine Espinoza, Irish harp 
12 noon - 1 :30 - p.m. 
Paul Smith, Tradilionallrishfiddle 
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Lifley Folk 
7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

E w S T o R E 

LA JOLLA NEW YORK 
341 W. Broadway 

7624 GIRARD AVE. 
(212) 966-6500 

SOUTHAMPTON 
454-9280 28 A Jobs Lane 

(516) 283-7021 

BEVERLY HILLS BOSTON 
9612 Brighton Way 115 Newbury Sf. 

(213) 271-2728 (617) 424-7919 

Continuous reading from 
James Joyce's masterpiece 

JarnesJoyce, ca. 1930 

Ulysses 

For more information 
call 534-3149 

University Bookstore 

[LO( I ( J il 0 l 
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SERVICES/ WORKSHOPS FIT STOP 

MONDAY, JUNE 5 

110()() Lm ·1:00 p.m - Alcohol and s.,bs .. ncr Abusc "'er 
Counsthng' Do you hav~ an)' questions' Dr would )"OU like JUSt 

to SlOp by and talkl We would be happy to talk ".th )'OU Peer 
counselors Dana Joslyn and erclh", Ntpomuceno ..",,11 be a\'~IJI. 
able for coun,..hng In HSS 2~ 

Noon·2 p.m. - Ga)' and Lesbtan Peer Counseling Have a 
quesuon' Want someone 10 talk (0) \;ttd a supponlVt C"Vlr. 
onme-nt' Drop bylhc \Vomtn's Rtsour;;,'tCemer(Pncr Center) 
or rail 534-2023 for an mdl\'ldu.11 appointment with a munrd 
perr counselor Women's Resource Cemcr 

3:00-i.30 p.m. - PelliOnal Growth Group - A group for 
persons mltreslcd In txplonng [hClf rrt.monshlps. learning 
how thry a~ perceived by others. developing uuSt: 10 them. 
selves and others. and exprtSSing themselv .. fully and openly 
The group IS led by Hugh Pares Cau Hugh at 53t.3156 for 
Slgn·up and ,"formanon ReveUe College ProvOSt Offtcr 

6;30·7:30 p.m. - Bt·sexual.nd ga)' men's ,upport group. led 
by ~rr counselors Sal and Mark v..'r 're a ";ttldy Informal 
confidtnual ~rgroup for Sfudenrs who wanllo dl uS!> Issut"s 
.and sh4lre conc~ms Drop-inS welcome 01 JO.:4IU 53"-2013 or 
5)4-3755 for mort' tnformanon Conference Room _ '1 J 2 MAAC 

TL'ESDAYJUNE 6 

8:30·10;00 am. - Overcoming CompulSIve Eating thIS 
group IS led by Marla Schtck. 334·0253, and Mtrtam losupovlct 
534·0255 Call Marla or Mtrtam befort (omlng to the group 
1003 Galbraith Hall 

10 LIa-Noon - Gay and ltsblan Petr Coun~hng. H4Ive a 
qutsllon' Want someone (0 talk r01 Need a supponlve envir. 
onmtnt' Drop by the Women's Resourct Center(Pnce Center) 
or call 534-2023 for an indIVIdual appomunem wuh , rramed 
pttr C'ounstlor Womtn s Rcsouf(.e Ctnter 

11:00 •. m.· 12.30 p.m. - Ga)' BtseKu.1 Men',Suppon Group 
- ThiS IS a con(ldenlla) suppon group uplonng Issues reie. 
Vant to gay and btsexual men Led by C"ug Wiese, 531.37'5 
Call Craig for a bnef p~hmlnary appolnlmtnt before comIng 
to the group Mountain View lounge 

WEDNESDAY, jUNE 7 

3:00·1:30 p.m. - Chlcano/ Lattno Suppon Group ThIS IS a 
suppon group (or graduale jlOd undcrgraduate slUdtnlS Ltd 
by Dan Munoz and Reina Juarez Call Dan at 5J4-1579 for 
m(ormatlon Studtm Center 8 Conference Room 

3:00·1:30 p.m. - GROUP FOR UNMOTIVATED AND PRO
CRASTINA TlNG STUDENTS A group for Students who find" 
dlrfrcu/t to study orgtt staned on the wrnlng of papers and ~ho 
feel that school IS not the place for them at thIS time Led by 
Hugh Pates. 5 H-31 ~ ReveUe College Provost s Offtce 

3 '00·5:00 p.m. - Gay and lesbian Peer Counsehng Drop by 
the Women's Resource Center (Pner Center) or caU 534.2023 
for an md"'ldual appolOtmtnt wuh a u,jlmed peer counselor 

6'30· 7:30 p.m. - lesb,an & Bisexual Woman', Suppon 
Group ThiS wetkly group IS for women Imeresled In petr 
suppon diSCUSSion of pr rsonal concerns_ relationships and 
SOCial ISSUCS Lcd by peer counselors Drop- inS wekome 
Women's Resource Centcr 

THURSDAY, jUNE 8 

10:00 iLm.·Noon - ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
PEER COUNSEUI\G Do you have any que<tton,' Or " 'ould 
you Il k. JUst to stop by .nd talk' We w,>old be happy to talk 
~'nh you Peer counstlors Da na Joslyn and CeCilia Ne-pG
muccno WlU bl- 0iI\l3Ilable MondJY (rom 11 a m to 1 pm and 
Thursdays. from lO ... m to noon In HSS 2056 

3:00·5:00 p.m. - Lesbtan andg.oy peer counseltng. indIVidual 
appointments avallab~ wllh a pt'tr counselor Women·s Cen. 
rer at the !'nce Center 531.2023 

fRlDAY,JUNE 9 

2:00-i:OO p.m. - Alcohol and s.,bstance Abuse Group _ If 
you have ... rasked '001 haY< a problem 1". chances art you do 
have a few thrngs 10 ralk about {nlcresled siudents plea~ caU 
Dan Munoz at 534· 1579 for information The group tS led by 
o-.n Munoz and Tyler Gabntl Revelle PrOVOSt s Offtce 

i :OO-5:30 p.m. - Campus Black Forum A weekly, mformal 
group on the ISsues, concerns and qualllY of Me of the black 
<ammunlt)' at UCSD Led by Ph il Raphael. 534·0252, and 
(nends Moumaln Vaew lounF 

ru;;';;";'~;;/z 
~ ~ ...... ~ • .s 
~ rO -Q(.! NY"'
MeroM:;- ()F 'rHc' 
(;,{(,ffHICS YE~ 
wHeLt ~/..l- PIS~ 
rfttf" t!5£ y~ Au/? 
1lf{..K ,If8(JV'/ f'~ 
ft11tl THC )/&1 '1'89"'/ 

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, jUNE 5.9 

Lasr ch4lnct l ThiS IS the Ia5l week 10 check )'our ovcmJl fitness 
befor< diVI ng 1010 summer Take a good look at yourself. go 
through Fit SlOp and get a handle on what you need to doto be 
)'our best Make an appolmmem ar 1st Hoor Student HeOilth 
ServlCt toda)' 

DISCUSSIONS 

MONDAY,jUNE 5 

2;00·) :00 p.m. - Jack and Jtll Wont up the hili to do some 
body boun 109, l~sponSlblllt)' Jill forgot that day'S ptll and 
now Ihey'rt In for pregnanc), counSC'h ng. Fmd OUt about the pili 
and olher blnh comrol back-ups or options from a Student 
Health Advocare Student Htalth Cemer 

TUESDAY,JUNE 6 

) '00-1'00 pm. - Can't ~all 'ul summer to s« your long 
dl tanct Io\'tr' FuS( hnd out all about (he lareSf blnh control 
Info from 01 student heaJth adyoc.att' Studtnt Health Crnrer 
WEDNESDAY, jUNE 7 

1;00· 2:00 p.m -Sticks and stones an brtak yourbonrs but 
only st'x can Impregnatt you When you PUI In a diaphragm 
and spermlcldt have him ""eara condom 100 ThiS Is),ourlast 
chance for a frff bl nh control rnformatlon sesSIOn unul nexi 
)"ar Student Heah h Se",ices 

THURSDAY,JUNE 8 

1:00-2:00 p.rn. - Soon tht school year WtU be "'''r and you'U 
finally ha\lt time to take care of yourself Come to a Well 
Woman Session Student Heahh Ser'\'ICC 2nd Roor 

The UCSD GUlJrdion 

RELIGIOUS RJNCTIONS 

MONDAY,jUNE 5 

7:00 p.m. - Chi Alpha hnstlan fellowship wtll m,'<! In 

R"'''lIe Fonnal Lounge 

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY,jUNE 6-10 

5:00 p.m. - Cathol l Mass Sponsorrd by the CatholiC Com. 
mu nu), at UCSD Unl\fersuy Lutheran Church. corne-r of N 
Torrey Pmes and La JoIl. Shorts Dr 

TIJESDAY. j UNE 6 

Noon· I :OO p.m. - BIBLE STUDY "There IS a way that seems 
right 10 a man, bUlln the ~nd II leads to death,- Do you know 
,hert mtght be a million different ways to look at hfe and believe 
)'ou·~ cOfTrcl1 Jesus Chnsl said, "I am Ihe way and the m.uh 
and the Me: Comt to t he Bible Study and learn about the truth 
RClmans 9, Price Centcr, Room ~ 

WEDNESDAY,jUNE 7 

10:00 a. m,· ) :OO p.m. - The IsroielAcllon Committee IS span
soong ~n Inrormallon tablr al Revtlle Pbza prOVIding Informa-
lion aboul aIlJe~15h aCI1\!IUCS on campus ' 

000 - Lunch 'n learn BasiC rnrormanon about Bible. Mld
msh , Talmud Rabbt Doug Slot nick ",II be I.adlngthelnformal 
d,SCUSSIon 411 Matthtws 

6:00 p.m. - Drnner IS s.ervtd by tht Lurheran students at 
UCSD. Come and «lebtllle Tom Lesnle "'~kt 's 21st blnhday. All 
are welcome Unlvrrslty Lutheran Church. comer ofN, Torrey 
PIn .. and LaJoUa Shores Dr 

7:00 p.nt. - Bible study led by Luthernn Ca mpus PaSter John 
Huber The IOpic IS I Connthlans 6 Open 10 everyone_ Unl
\'crsiry Lutheran Church . cornerofN Torrey Prnesand LaJolia 
Shores Dr 

8:00 p.m. - ' HOWCAN FAITH AND FEUOWSHIP BECOME 
FUNCTIONAL?" Will be presented by campus pastor John 
Huber. Illustrated With color slides Unlvcrsny lurheran Church. 
corner of N Torrey PInes and LaJoila Shorts Dr (across the 
street from ReveDt College). 

9:30 p,nt. - u ndlelight Mass. E'CtyWednesdaywe,'elebrnte 
Mass In a renectl\'t and mrduauvt manntr Sponsortd by Ihe 
Catholic swdtnl ('om munny at UCSD UntV('rshy Luthtran 
Church, corner of Torney Prnes and La Jolla ShortS Dr 

THURSDAY, jUNE 8 

5:H p.m. - THURSDAY NIGHT SUPPE R. JOin us for good 
food and company for S2. Sponsorrd by the CatholiC commun. 
tty at UCSD UnlVerstty Lutherun Church, comer of N Torrey 
PInes a nd La jolla Shores Dr 

7:30 p.m. - Btble Study' Eptscop.11 college students St Ehza. 
belhs Church. 2tU5 Menon A\'tnue For more tnrormauon, call 
Fr Bill Mahedy. ~5·6661 

NDAY,jUNE II 

8:00 and 10'00 ' .m. - Eptscopal hurch ,"orsh lp SCtvlC< 

Sund.y Euchanst and pansh fdlD" hlp Good Sama",.n 
EpIscopal Church, 1321 Easrgare Mall across Genesee from 
e'-SI end of 1' J:mpus nonh of LaJoUa Village Dnve, lntcrSCt..llon 
of Ea""sale Mall and (.enestt 

9.00 •. m. - Coilege ageda .. for Students andJellowshlp held 
~'etkly wlthrn easy aCCess to campus_ Sponsored by United 
Campus MlnlStty. UCSD. Held at Torrey Pines Chnstlan 
Church. 83 20 La Jolla Scenic Dr . Nonh Infonnatlon t 5J. 
3550 

10:00 ' .m. - LUTHERAN WORSH IP SERVICE WlU FEA. 
TURE SPECIAL MUSIC, FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENTS 
Evtryont IS "Y.'Ckomr University lulhc-ran Church. ('orner of 
N Torrey Prnes and Lajolla heres Dr 

11 '00 iLm. - FAREWELL MASS Commemorate theond of the 
school rear by celebrating mass together as a commuOiry On 
tht final weekend ofthe quarter. thert WIU be only one mass. on 
this day, In the SCULPTURE GARDEN ON CAMPUS 

6:30 p.m. - Cathohc-Lulhe"m couples wtll gather for a 
potluck supper and a ftlm on marriagc. CaD 453-0561 fdl 
Information Unl\'erSlty Lutheran Church, corner or N, Torrey 
Prn .. and La Joll. S~orts Dr 

ACADEMIC SERVICES 
MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDAYS 

8:00 a.m.·1:30 p.m. - OAS!S Wnting Center offers free 
servtce for all UCSD students who need pre-writing help, 
conftrenccs on drafts and edlling adVice. We engage any kind 
ur wrhrng and any kind of wnnng problem Conferenccs are by
appolntmem only. Evr-ning appointments are also available. 
(For full mnge of serviCes see the back of the currem class 
schedule ) Can ~3"·22S't or come by USB 4010 to make an 
apporntmem. ThiS service Is a"'':!l lable throughoul (he quaner, 
Sponsortd by Ihe OASIS Wnting Cenrer. Student Center BUild. 
tng A 

8:00 Lm.·1:30 p.m. .nd . :30-8:00 p.m. (Tuada,.. and 
Th.......,..) - The Language Program provid .. as""ance to 
students whose native language 1S nOt Enghsh and to those 
dOing work tn japanese, Spanish, French, German, Hebrew 
and Othtr languages, A dlagnOSllc (eSt on wrmen English as a 
second Ionguagc is available on request. CaD 534· 2284 for mort 
information. Student Cemer Bulldang A. 

MONDAY,jUNE 5 

1:JO.i:OO p_m. - DROP·IN ADVISING HOURS For help 
finding dtsirable pan-time employmenl , determin ing career 
goals. sean:hing ror Jobs or explorrng profeSSional or gradu,.ue 
school opponunilks.. No appolntmcnt necessary,JuSt walk-in 
Career Xl'\IlCCS u nler 

TUESDAY,JUNE 6 

10:30 LIIl. - ErFECOVEJOB SEARCH STRATEGY Etghty 
percent or aM jOb vacan les are unadvcmsed This workshop 
wUl {each you 1m- most" tffcctive WdY to find Ihem Career 
ServlCt"S U nitt, 

1:JO..t:oo p. ... - DROP·IN ADVISING HOURS. For help 
findrng OCslrable pan·llmt emplo)'mcnl , delermlnmg career 
gOills. searching ror jObs orexpJonng proCesSIonal or gradu ... 
school opptWlunities No appoinrment ncccmry.Ju5t walk-m 
Carf'tt ~M«S unler 

WEDNESDAY,JUNE 7 

Noon· 1 p.1&. - Thinking about medtcal schooll Sandra Wtlli. 
ams, a UCSD School of MediCine AdmiSSions Officer, wID be 
Ont hand lOansWirr anyor yourquesllons concerning medical 
school. Pna Ceocer Room I (se<ond lloor, noxt to pool hall) 
fru . 

1:30-1:00 p._ - DROP·IN ADVISING HOURS For help 
finding drslrablt pan-lime employment, delermrnlng career 

" goals, seorrhing ro..JOhs or exploring profeSSional or graduate 
school opponunitirs. No appoln1mCIll nnessary.ju'Ol walk-in 
earur Services Center. 

2:00 p. .. - INTERVIEWING SKIUS WORKSHOP' Do you 
oced hdp in Pft'pilring for Job 101C'!Vlews? Career Se!Vlces 
V nltr WI' providt tips on ,he be-sr ways to prescru your 
qawlnCalKJns and what kind of Interview quesllons ro tXpeCI 
Career SelVic.,. Cenoer 

3:00 p. • . - HOW TO C.1l00 E A MfDl L SCIJOOL 
Applyin&loradmlS.5lOl1 ,n ~"'19!!91 rrytl1gtudeCld, berween 
.~ mynad of .schooIsJ ThiS rnformallon S('~s lon Will suggesl 
sdrcuon c .... ria 10 conSider Career <;c.·fVIU· ... CCOIer 
TltURSD.\Y,)UNE 8 

1:00 p ..... - THE Mt.RKETABU: RFSUME WORKS~IOP 
uarn how 10 { 'onSltllCt a5l:alc·of-lhr an fr'~UJnt th.u Will m.t ke 
yoo SI,md out (rom lhe croo.-d Carttr ScrvllC'!t (rmer 

1:30·1:00 p.m. - DROP·IN ADVlSlN HOUR!> ror help 
hndmg dn.lrMW- pan~Ulnc tmploy~m . dC I(~rmlnlng (Mea 

goals. M'"1rt"hrng for Jobs or upk>nng pm({'ssional or gradu.lte 
school C'lpponunrur~ No appoll'lf~m ne(css.uY.JU31 walk III 
Ca,eer SrIVlC~ (.cnttr 

fRlDAY.jUNE 9 

1:30·1:00 p .... - I>ROI'-IN ADVISINl. HOUR., lor help 
find 109 tk-smrhlr JXII"-.Unt tmpluymt'nr d('t{'rmlnlll~ l:~lIe('r 
go.;,ls. StArchrng for JObs ofeJlpiorlng prnfc.,'lllriJI or grauu,lIr 
.. hool OpponunlflC~ No •• pp0lnllnem nf,-·c,\.HY, JU'It t,.\..IIK- In 
<..artrr xrw:~ ~nI('"r 

• 
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Track 
Continued from pale 20 

personal record of 183' 2~" to 
finish fourth . Rachel Beerman, a 
discus thrower, also carne through 
with a personal best when her 
throw of 139' 7" gave her a ftfth 
place showing at Nationals - a 
finish nobody expected. 

Pole-vaulter Marc Lawler and 
distance runner Mic helle Conlay 
also made the trip to Nationals, 
but did not achieve All-American 
status. 

The future only gets better for 
the Tritons, A young team (only 
Lawler of the Nationals qualifiers 
has been at UCSD for more than 
two years), the Tritons' perfor
mance will likely be aided by the 
opportunity to practice and hold 
meets on the synthetic track which 
is scheduled to open next fall , 

W. W-Polo 
Continued from pile 16 

their invitational, and closed out 
the regular season with a 21-9 vic-

Gu ••• Who? Christine Behrens led the Tritons to victory in Ihe 
National Tourney. 

Take a break from 
the books! 

SPORTS Monday, Junt> 5. 1989 IS 

tory over UC Irvine. 
The team was led by Carin 

Crawford, Lilian Lathrop, Brenda 
Reiton, Jamie Dailey, Amanda 
Palmquist, and goalie Jefi Paul
sen. Crawford was named as a 
first-team All-American for the 
second straight year, while Reiton 
and Paulsen were named to the 
second team. 

Sports Trivia Quiz 

Baseball 
ContInued from pale 20 

wins for the Tritons. 
The offense was led by senior 

Gary Fessia, who wound up a 
successful career in center field 
with UCSD, Fessia led the team 
in 14 ofthe 22 offensive categories 
including home runs, RBIs and 
slugging percentage. Additionally, 
when the Tritons really needed a 
save in a crucial game against Cal 
State San Bernardino, it was Fes
sia who came in from center field 
to provide it. 

This year's overall winner: 
Don Elder 
Assistant Professor 
U_S. History 
Marshalltown, Iowa 

Your One-Stop Mail 
and Business Center 
SERVICES 

• Mail Box Rentals . Mail Forwarding . FAX 

• U.S. Postal Service . Shipping/ Packag ing . Courier Service 

• Money Orders . Notary. Copies & Binding . Laminating 

• Print ing . Typing & Accounting. Keys . Answering Serv ice 

4130 La Jolla Village Dr. 
next to Anthony 's 

452·9933 
FAX 452·9931 

HOURS 
M - F 9·6 
Sat_ 9·3 

7910 Ivanhoe 
next to Post Office 

459-0614 
FAX 459·0921 

I 10% OFF ANY OF OUR SERVICES : 
I w ith this coupon. NO LlMITI Expires 6/ 30/ 89 . J L ____ ~ _______________________ _ 

LIlt Week's An,wen: 
I. True 
2, Carmen Ciparick 
3. New York Yankees 
4, Argentina 
5: Kansas City Royals 
6, True 
7. Harvard, Michigan State, 

Maine and Minnesota 
8. USF 
9. Syracuse, NY 
10_ Los Angeles Rams 

LIlt week's winner: 
Don Elder 
Assistant Professor 
U,S , History 
Marshalltown, Iowa 

No. of correet answen: 
10 

STUDENT"OUTH TOURS 
·One·Week leningrad & iIoscow 
··other U.S.S.1l tOJrS tNailable 

CouncilTr_ 
UCSD PI.a aNTI. IIId ftoor 
("we C .... r) 

DC SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL STYLE 
FILM SERIES PRESENTS 

Come and find out about 
the new Student Alumni 

Association. A TAxING WOMAN 
DIRECTED BY Juzo I TAMI 

IVJTH NOIIUKO MITA M 07'O, T.WTOMO YAM AZAKI & M ASA HIIW TS UGAWA 

EVADING TAXES IS A POPULAR PASTIME 

IN "THE LAND OF THE RISING Y EN," 

WHERE THE JAPANESE TAX SYSTEM 

• EEMS TAILOR- MADE FOR THE 

OVERZEALOUS MEMBER OF THE 

Drop by for refreshments 
between 11::30am-1:30pm 

Price Center Room :3 
Wednesday, June 7, 1S9S 

PRACTICE. To COMBAT THI PANDEMIC 

"LAWU SNI:' s" TH~.R~. IS MARUSA-A 

NA'IIONAL rAX POl.lCE WHO E STORM

TROOPER TACTIC MAKE 

OUR I. R.S. SEEM LIKE 

(.iOO!) SM-IARATINS . 

TI (I'. TAXING WOMAN IN 

I TAMI ' - (O"l EDY, IS AN 

Wi Ilncr of 11 
Japanc -c Academy 

1\ .lrd .. 

"Wacky c:,- JIIitt:v ... 
Ita III i has the eye of a 

b(lrn filmmaker. " 
I c\\' York Times 

MARU A WHO I DETERM INED TO NAIL 

A THOROUGHLY UNSCRUPULOUS HorEL 

OWNER, WHAT FOLLOWS IS BOTH A 

SOPHISTICATED CAT AND MOUSE GA>\>IE 

AND A COGEr--.'T EXAMINATION OF 

JAP NESE OCIETY WHERE, ACCORDING 

TO hAMI, MONEY HAS 

BECOME RELGION AND 

'UI'I'LANTED TRAD

ITIONAL VALlJl:.~ 01' 

I'M-liLY ND srAI E, 

I 987 Japan 35mm 
12 7 minutes 
/.lp.lncsc \\lth 
Engli!.h subtitles , 

June 6, Tuesday 
8:00p,m. 
Price Center Theater 
Singles: $2.50 

UCSD h ox Offic 5 34-4559 
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1, When should I take the test? 

2, How do I choo .. a school that fits mv needs? 

3, Recommendations or GPA, which is worth more? 

4. What'. a good test scora, and how do I get it? 

Thursday, June 8, 1989 

7PM 

Price Center, R M. 10 

277-6744 

SPORTS 

Rough Finish for Men's Golf 
Six Triton teams competed on 

the Division III level this spring 
- and all six participated in 
national competition. The men's 
golf team assured that it would 
head to Nationals with a strong 
performance at the Point Loma 
Nazarene Invitational in late 
April. 

The young Tritons, however, 
suffered through a roller coaster 
National Tournament. After a 
strong first day in which they fin
ished sixth, the Tritons fell to 11th 
place on the second day. They 
rebounded on day three to move 
up to the eighth spot, but the final 
day was a nightmare for the Trit
ons. In heavy winds, the Tritons 
shot a 343 todrop them eight pla
ces to finish J 6th. 

'The Tritons' day-by-day per-

formanee mirrored tbat of its top 
player, Devin Thomas. Thomas 
opened the tourney with a score 
of 73, one stroke behind the lead
ers. He slowed down a bit on day 
two, shooting a 78 and failing 
eight strokes off the lead. 

Thomas then proceeded to set 
the tournament record with a 
score of 70 on day tbree. How
ever, he suffered an unfortunate 
final day when he shot a 93. 

Thomas finished tbe tourney 
tied for the team lead with. score 
of 314. His score was matched by 
Gary Bong, whose four-day scores 
were 77, 78, 84 and 8~. 

During the regular season, 
Thomas led ail Triton golfers 
with a 7~.~ average. Bong was 
third with a '78. 

w. Water Polo Second in Nationals 
The Tritons' women's soceer 

team had a great season - the 
best in its history - as it domi
nated opponents all season and 
did not lose a single match until 
the one that counted the most: the 
championship game. UCSD 
women's water polo team suffered 
a similar fate in this season of 
bests for Triton sports - it did 
not lose a single game after the 
first tournament of the season ... un
til the final and most important 
contest. 

In the National Tournament at 
Santa Barbara, the Tritons made 
it to the final game - as expected 
- but feU victim to a UC Santa 
Barbara team that would not quit. 
Though the Tritons led 4-1 in the 
early stages of the contest, the 

Gauchos battled back and even
tually overtook the Tritons for a 
9-8 victory and the National Title. 

Still, it waS a great year for the 
women's water polo team, a squad 
which had defeated UCSB 7-4 in 
the final ofthis year's UCSD invi
tational, watched as the Gauchos 
forfeited a scheduled match at the 
UC Berkeley Tournament, and 
tied them in an early-season con
test at the U C Davis Tournament. 
The 1989 Tritons' national rank
ing of second is the highest ever 
for a UCSD women's water polo 
team. 

The Tritons destroyed Pomona
Pitzer 26-2 in their home opener, 
swept through five teams to win 

See W. W-POLO, pale 15 
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Men's Tennis 
Finimes Sixth 

What would you think if 
you heard that a team lost its 
star player, barely won half 
its pmes and then won only 
one of its three playoff games? 
Just another mediocre year? 
Not for UCSD's men's tennis 
team. 

HunterGal1away, the 10th
ranked player in the nation 
and the Tritons' most talented 
player, was dismissed from 
the squad early in the season. 

Despite the loss, tbe Trit
ons still went J 50 I 2 against a 
schedule filled with Division 
I opponents. They lost only 
one match to a Division III 
opponent durinl the regular 
season - falling victim to 
top-ranked UC Santa Cruz 
- and entered the National 
Tournament as the sixth seed. 
They were seeded perfectly. 

They lost two oftheir three 
tournament matches and fin
ished sixth in the nation. 

Number one singles player 
Sig Huber finished the sea
son ranked 23rd in the nation, 
while No. 2 Francois Mon
nar finished 31st. 

The Triton single~ playen 
were good, but their doubles 
teams proved to be its back
bone. 

Huber and rookie sensa
tion Chris Belloli teamed to 
form the fifth-best doubles 
team in the nation. And the 
No.2 team of Monnar and 
Jeff French went undefeated 
through the regular season 
Division III schedule. 

What are you going to 
get for graduation? 

Get a head start on your career and invest in the future. 
Come to the Zenith open house and graduation sale 

Tuesday, June 6, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
at the new University Bookstore Computer Center 

Battery Powered Laptops 

Supenport 184-HR 
640KRAM 

8MHz 
20 Mb Hard Disk 
Built-in Modem 

$1699 

Supersport 286 
1MbRAM 

20 Mb Hard Disk 
$2888 

40 Mb Hard Disk 
$3221 

Special offer! One day quick ship 
All orders shipped within 48 hours 

Z-286 LP-Compatible PC 
Small Footprints-17lbs! 

1 MbRAM 
Expandable to 6 Mb on 

Main Board/16 Mb System 
8 MHz, 0 Wait State 

20 Mb Hard Disk 
$1943 

With flat screen VGA 
Color Monitor 

$2277 

University Bookstore 

[LJJI C:~I D ) 
Computer Center 534-4291 

386 Super-Advanced AT 

16 MHz, 0 Wait State 
4 MbRAM 

Expandable to 16 Mb 
40 Mb Hard Disk 

Flat Screen VGA 
Color Monitor Included 

Includes Microsoft Windows 
$4610 

data 
systems 

EXTENDED 
LIBRARY HOURS 
START TONIGHT 

12 am-3 am 
MON., JUNE 5 

through 

FRI., JUNE 16 

IN THE SOUTH STUDY ROOM 

OF THE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 

AT GALBRAITH HALL 

IN COLLABORA TION WITH 

THE UNDERGRADUA TE LIBRARY 

AND ASUCSD 
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The . D' Agnessa 

Insurance Agency 

would like to thank 

the UCSD Students 

for their continued 

patronage. 

Have a Happy 
and Safe Summer 

D' Agnessa Insurance Agency 
7841 Balboa Ave., Ste. 215, San Diego, CA 921 I I 

I:S 
MOTORCYCLES • SCOOTERS • WATERCRAFT • ATVs 

FREE STEAM 
CLEAN WITH ALL 
SERVICE WORK!! 

• We do tune-ups to rebuilds 

• Tires changed while you wait! 
R & R Front $10.00 - Rear 515.00 

Some models higher due to accessories , i.e. saddlebags, lightbars. etc. 

• Computer spin balancing 

FULL SERVICE PRICES 
l·cyl. dirt 525.00 • 1 & 2-cyl. street 540.00 

3 & 4 cvl. S60.00 
• Plus parts • SOme models higher 

SAME DAY SERVICE WITH APPOINTMENT! 
,.----------Servlce includes: _________ --, 

• Remove and replace spark pIUIIS. 
• Adjust valve clearance . 
• Adlust cam chain tension . 
• Adjusl idle speed. synchronize multiple carbs. 
• Change engine oil and mter. 
• Change transmission and/or primary gcarcase oil. 
• Oraln crankcase breather 
• Adjust front and,. , rear brakes anI cneck Ironl 

and/or rear masler cyhnder !eve' .ild ch~ck 
brake wear. 

• '~ust clutch. 
• Adlust and lube drive chain . 
• Service drlveshan and/or middle and final 

gearcase and change lubricants iIS necessary. 
• Setlir. pressures and check lor loose wheel spokes 

• Blow aul paper element type air lillers - replace 
if necessary or clean and relube loam type 
elements . 

• Check ballery fluid level - add water as 
necessary. 

• Check lor loose nuts,. bolls and lasteners -
lighten as required. 

• Inspect Iront and rear suspension operation . 
• Inspeci luel and vacuum hoses 
• Lube orease lillinos and pivol points . 
• Check lighling lor proper operation. 
• Salely check - !I res. brakes. and controls lor 

proper operation and/or wear. 
• Sleam clean 

I. LEATHER SALE! 

CADET JACKET 
5139.95! 

Leather and nylon 
Many sIzes and colors In stock. 

(Reg. $152.50) 

CALIFORNIA II 
5225.95! 

Perfect lor California clima:e . 
3 colors to choose Irom. 

Women 'S sIzes also in stock! 
(Reg, $278.951 

RALLEY· & HWY. 101 
$179.95! 

Oem'l1 and luther . • sizes. 2 styles. 
Special order at no extra charge! 

(Reg. $225.95) 

STUDENT AND MILITARY 10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

9555-F Black Mountain Rd. in Mira Mesa. Open Monday-Friday 8am-7pm; 
Saturday 8am-4pm; Sunday 10am-4pm 

SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES • 578-7510 

-

' -, 

\ ' 
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• Self service cOpiers 
• Volume discounts 
• Professors notes 
• Free Parking 

• Book Binding • Copies while you wait 
HOUItS: 
M-TH 8:3()'6:30, Fri. 8:3()'6, Sat 12-4 

3211 Holiday Court, La Jolla 
Next to St. Germain's 

451-"49 

...........•....••.• -
• • :S2 OFF : 
• ANY LARGE PI~ : 
• • 
:$1 OFF : • • • ANY MEDIUM PIZZA • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
Please FREE • 

• 

presen, coupon CAMPUS • 
when ordering 

• 
DELIVERY. 

HOllR<;' TO YOUR • 
• Mon·Thu . Ilam· MII) 

Fn.- a' I Jam· lam DOOR • 
• Sun 11 :30am· MID • 

•• · : • • • 8873 Vtlla La Jolla Dr. La Jolla Village Square • 

~,. 455-0662 • 
I.--•••••••••• ~.~.-•• 

Auto Repair Service 
7955 Arjons Dr. O~en 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Mlfamar Rd let I on Dowdy 
letl on A rJons 

Our fully tramed mechaniCS are capable 
of repaillng any type of mechanical problem 

549-0272 

Tune-Up Special : Disc Brake Special 1 
• I"tall .... CIo.m~ .. 'II'I t ~,g, • Sco9I I· Repl." hOIll pads $69 95 

IIIgII\t • AGjUSI IlmlRt 11'11 [die . (kt & Mlllsl . .. xii. IDt0l'5 lr,.Kt 01119 • 
.... "'" • MOIl "" 8< hghl rr,,1! • hili 10< PO'"!' ! 1 " IIOII~'" .. It. Reg 58750 

OlIId,,,.u II Il<0l111 • I.spltr ilydr"l< 'l 'l!m Slml·melalllC pads 
4-cyl . $38.99 6-cyl . $44.99 1 • Ad' .. I .... "'" ~.... & lIonl whetl drive 

8 $ 1 • RoH I,.. talS Il1r~ 
-cyl . 54.99 Up. 6/:Kl/ 89 up. 6/ll/89 

----- ________ L ___ ~ _______ _ 

Drum Brake Special : Major Service Special 
• Replace shoes $ 79 95 1 $25 Off 
• Macbllle drums • 1 15.000 mi.. 30.000 mi .. 45.000 mi.. 60.000 
• Inspecl hvdrauhc Reg 59250 1 mi. nrvlclno. Our maJOf SIIVICI mtels alilaclorV 

lvslem Mosl forllgn & domesllc rlalmmencJed slancJards Hlghesf Qul ily parts 
• Road Tilt !.lIS & hgbllrucks 1 ume day service. Mosllorllg ' & domeslrc cars 

'1 up. 6/ll/89 1 & Ilghl Irucks Up. 6/ll/89 

r - -- - - - -- - - ~ - '.,- - -- - --- - - - ---
1 Clutch Work SpeCial 1 Cooling System SpeCial I 
I II low II $235 or SO'(e I· Preo;surl back ti,1II $49 95 I 
1 $50 I • Prtssurl chltt lor leaks • 1 

011111' price • Inspec! hoSts &llIlIngs Reg SS9 95 1 
I • Inslill llCW plait disk alld pllOI bearrllg • Gur I • Inspecl w,lspump MOSI "rs & IIghl trllCks 
I orl • Road lesl • Mosl FOf~gn & Domesllcs I & bells 1 
I PI!Stn~::;~~ ;0: :. 6i~; Ind s.m I up 6/ll/89 1 

--------------------------~ 
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Crew Teams Finish With Mixed Results 

Banner Year for Women: Men Run Aground 
Women's Crew 

Before racing season began, 
Jack Vallarga, the women's crew 
coach, was hes itant to predict the 
outcome of the impending sea
son, This reluctance was under
standable, considering the loss of 
rowers from the program and the 
injuries plaguing the current team. 
However, his caution was unne
cessary as the Triton women's 
crew team experienced one of 
its best seasons yet. 

Although UCSU's novice boats 
opened the season by sweeping 
their opponent, Cal Poly, open
ing day was not quite a success. 
Both varsity boats failed to exe
cute during their races and lost, 
seuing what appeared to be a dis

Women's Varsity Eights capped off a successful season by capturing 
the Western Intercollegiate Rowing AssoCia,tion Championships. 

appointing precedent. 
The varsity snapped back, 

however, with a tremendous 
showing at the San Diego Crew 
Classic. Varsity heavyweights 
dominated their heat, propelling 
UCSD into the prestigious Cal 
Cup final. 

The Tritons followed this up 
with a dominating performance 
at the San Diego City Champion
ships at which UCSD won four 
out of five races. UCSD's top 
achievemerrt at this event was the 
varsity victory, giving the women's 
team a silver cup and a reputation 
as the fastest crew in San Diego. 

UCSD continued its victory 
tour at the Oxnard All-American 
Regatta as the lightweight varsity 
captured first place and the team 
as a whole earned the "Most 
Pointsft trophy. 

The final meet of the season 
was no letdown for UCSD, as the 
varsity heavyweights finished fifth 
in tbe Grand Final at 7: 13, the 

fastest time in Triton history. 
UCSD's lightweight eight had its 
own success, finishing fourth in 
the Grand Final while the novice 
eight took sixth in the Grand 
Final. 

Men's Crew 
"Fly and die" is an old towing 

term describing a crew that bolts 
off the starting line and charges 
ahead, only to lose steam later 
down the course. This term accu
rately describes the UCSD men's 
crew season. 

The Tritons soared down the 
bay in the season opener as the 
men's team swept past Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo. They were 
unstoppable as the three .novice 
crews and the two varsity boats 
all put marks in the win column. 

There was still air in the sails 
the following week as the Tritons 
won two novice races against 
Sa~ta Barbara. The varsity light
weIght boat bravely battled its 
opposition, the defending Pacific 
Coast champions, but fell short. 
The varsity heavyweight shell was 
forced to scratch due to an injury. 

At the Crew Classic, however, 

the Tritons started running out of 
steam. Varsity lightweights and 

novice rowers all fell short of 
their expectations, finishing fIfth 
and thir~ respectively. The varsity 
heavyweights finished a dismal 
fifth in the Cal Cup final, but 
regrouped and demolished the 
competition in the Cal-Visitor 
Petite Final. 

The season gOt worse as the 
men's team lost three out of four 
to Loyola and repeated this per
formance t~e following week at 
th~ San ?I~go ~jty Champion
ships. InJUrIes, Ineligible rowers 
and a lack of veteran rowers were 
fact0!8 in Tritons' (Jownhill pro
gressIOn, 

Pacific: Coast Championships 
offered httle reprieve as UCSD 
continued to struagle in its final 
meet. Both novice boats reached 
the Grand Finals With the heavy
weights placing fifth and the 
lightweight taking sixth but 
neither varsity boat had the' same 
success. Varsity hCllvyweights aDd 
Lightweights finished fifth aDd 
third in their rcspective Petite 
Finals. 

Men's Volleyball Takes Conference 
The Triton seaso n can be ' 

summed up in two words : strug
gle and domination. 

The first half of the Triton sea
son was, as usual, a struggle. Play
·ing against lop-ranked Division 1 
foes , the Tritons struggled to a 
5-14 stan. 

Dcspite their early season prob
lems, things slowly began to fall 
into place for the Tritons. The 
team settled on one setter, John 
Childers, who directed the Trit-

ons to seven wins in their last nine 
games and a 12-16 record. 

The Tritons dominated second 
half opponents and went unde
feated through both the regular 
season and the tournament of the 
Dacific Coast Volleyball Con
.erence, 

Jeff Babcock, who finished 
third in the nation in digs and 
Nick Rothman, who was fifth led 
what was probably the fi~est 
backcourt defense in Triton his-

tory, and easily one of the finest in 
the Dation this year. 

Digger Graybill Was pickcd as 
the Conference's "Coach of the 
Year," and three Tritons - Bab
cock, John Lim, and rookie sen
sation Nate Brown - were named 
to the All-Conference team. 

THE YEAR IN PICTURES 

Thursday in the Guardian 

DosAlnlgos 
THIS SUMMER ••• 

• 25¢ BEER Tuesday Nights 

• 51.00 ~YOU CALL IT" Wednesdays 

• BEAT THE CLOCK (a different drink 
every hourI) Thursdays 

• CINCO DE MAYO No Cover, Fridays 

• All Cantina Events 8 PM-Close 

CORNER OF SPORTS ARENA 
& ROSECRANS 225-9090 

Monday, JUn/! 5, /989 19 

______ C_. _L_A_~~!!-I-E-D-S------
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Grassroots Expo. communicatIOn students media 
wOrks slides, videos, newsletters, photos. MCC 
pal lO Tuesday 6 /6. 12· 1 (6 /5) 

Today 's Jeopardy answer 'Rlghl now you are prOb· 
I:Ibly studyIng or you are busy thlrw(lng of legfllmale 
ways 10 procrasllnala sludylng lofllnals We Ihln' 
no further It s time to to come and enJOY the 7th 
annual UCSD UNDER-GRADUATE ARTS fES· 
TIVAU(6/5) 

HEADING fOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER (OR 
ANYTIME)? Jetlherelrom LAXOt SFOlor no rrlOfe 
Ihan $269. or Irom Ihe Easl Coasl fOt no more than 
$160 wllh AIRHITCH. as reponed In Consumer 
Reports. LA TImes. Lei's Go. and nallonal nelwork 
rrlOfning shows FOt detaIls. cal 213·458· 1006 7· 
11 a.m weekdays. or wr~e AIRHITCH. 134 t Ocean 
Ave . surte 62·SO. Sanla MonIca. CA 90401.(6/5) 

All Campus SenIOr Graduation Pany - Friday 
June 16. 8 pm ·l a m. al lhe Sea World Pev,l,on' 
Dancrng. Hor d'oeuvres and no·hoSI bar Only $5 
- tickets on sale now at the 00)( oHIC8 Everyone 
Wetcomell(6 / 8) 

MAKE FRI ENDS ALL OVER THE WORLD For lun 
or b\JSlness send S.A S E. 10 Rrta Keller· TM. Bo_ 
99615, Sen DIego. CA 92t 09 Same day an
swer.(6/ 8) 

SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP lor women who have 
survived mofestaUon and/ or rape Monday. June 5, 
6·9 pm MT VIEW lOUNGE. Sponsored by Psy· 
chologrca and Counsctrng Services (534-0255) 
and STUDENT SAFETY AWARENESS PROGRAM 
(534-5793) (6 / 5) 

Sony ManulaclUring Corp Is lookIng for Inlerns lor 
lhe Tijuana Office. This IS a pard iniornshlplfulillme 
on lhe summer II inlerested call Kalhy Seward al 
673-2868.(6 / 6) 

The Walermelon Oueen PageanllS Wed June 7 al 
9 p m In lhe Revelle Cal Contesl.nlS are wanledl 
Today IS lhe last day to applyl "'.51 prize IS 
$10000.(6 / 5) 

l S.S.O Pre.enls ' ENTERING MEDICAL 
SCHOOL" whh Saundra W,Hiams UCSD SO M 
AdmISSIOns Officer Wed. 71h 12· 1 pm Price Cen
ler Room One lbetween post office and pool hell I. 
FREE FOOD (6/ 5) 

Come on out 10 Warren's FINAL 50e "all you can 
ea," commuler breadfasl Tuesday 7:30- t 0'00 am 
in MAAC 302 A Jun·I,11ed mornIng IS guaranleed for 
a"(6 / 5) 

SERVICES 

TYPING - Term. Theses. Ph.D.s. legal. All for· 
mals Rush jobs. MARIE 931·9596 (6 / 8) 

WE INSTALL YOUR AUTO STEREO and spea'or 
systems allhe lowesl rales In 'he counly Over 20 
years combIned experN!nce PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SOUND. 744·7026. (6 / 8) 

DENTAL CARE - UCSD studenl and staff dIS' 
count Insurance accepted Next 10 ScflPPS Hospi
'al 453-5525. (6/ 8) 

Olga Barl ElectrologIst. 1200· 1500 hailS per hour 
3251 Holiday Court Student discounts. (619) 558· 
4644. (619) 226-1962 (618) 

WRITING & RESEARCH. l000s of subJects on fIle. 
800-777·7901 (6/8) 

Word Processing - IBM w l laser prin1er Student 
papers and resumes. Reasonable. Student rales 
Inpulloulput 530·0470. (6/ 8) 

Typing l Word Processing. ACldemlc mlnu· 
scnpts. theses, books, letters, resumes Fast ser
vice. Mary Ann 452-9439.(6 / 8) 

TYPINGI WOAD PROCESSING WIIh laser Pflnting. 
Low cosl lerm papers. IheMs. resumes. FUll 
NADINE. 578-0496.(6/8) 

WORD PROCESSING - Term papers. r ...... mes. 
editing. Laser printing and typeflces. NEXT TO 
UCSD! Marcil 535-8260.(6/8) 

PASSPORT PICTURES! New II CII Copy. Only 
$5.95. WIllIe you WI • . Xeroxes Ind """e. NeIIr St 
GermilOS 452·9949. (6/8) 

Typingl Word Proceulng. Ac_mrc manuacflpls, 
lhes". boOf<l. leI1ers. resumes. FUI service. Miry 
Ann 452·9439 (6/8) 

We iypa reports. lerm paper.. manuscripCs. reo 
sumes. Word Proces.or. leI1er qUllr1y pnnter. r ... • 
onlble. 566· 3880 (6/ 8) 

MOVING' Aenl A Trlif8f Amerrcan TooIlnd Trl_ 
Aenlal los Atles Tow Bars 291 ·2944.(6 / 8) 

Word Proceslong SerVIces. ProfessoonaJ Qualrly -
ReuonlOle Rales Ca" losa 566-9096 (11/8) 

TEAM PAPERS. APPLICATIONS. AESUMES -
ProlesslOnal wordprocesaong. typing. edrtlng. al 
~ sludent dIScount - call 4~·6860 (6/8) 

Word ProcesslnglTyping - IBM/ MlClnlosh SYI' 
lem. APA Ivarlable - Aush JObs specIalty Burke 
Secr"'e"al- PB 274·8305(8/ 8) 

ADVERTISERS! Become Pan 01 lhe UCSD Un,· 
versel Compef~lve Rales THE WHOLE CAMPUS 
CA TALOG Dale 558·9269 (6/8 ) 

GOIng 10 Europa / South PaclllC but can I frnd 
enough Inlormallon? Tall< prlvalely (In a Cafe etc.) 
WIth an E_pert Irom "Travel Consunants " One hour 
by arrangemenl. $1 5 Pa,. 753·5828 (6/ 5) 

ATTENTION MED SCHOOL APPLICANTS, OTH· 
ERsr Fruslrated developongledrung Ihose crUCIal. 
demanding persona l statements for medical. law, 
buSiness progfams? Give yourseU the compeletlVe 
edge With profeSSIOnal aSflstance from a conSul
tant / author wllh extenSive eKpenence Cell Dick, 
213· 208·4353(6/8) 

WORD PROCESSING. Siudeni Rales. 7 days a 
wee • . Excellenl Enghsh Skrlls 755·2683 (6/8) 

WANTED 
Person(s) 10 room wrlh IhlS summer LookIng for a 
place In Pacilrc Beach. Del Mar. Enclnrtas. of lhe· 
reabouts Maximum rent ... .onlnbutlOn 1325 Preier 
Male(s) wrth acule ha..,'e·hunllng abol~y Chns 
284·1389(6 / 5) 

MALES 18· 28' Gel a movie pass al Mann Ihealre 
for answering quest ionnSlf8s on campus lor 1 hOur 
bel ween 10·2, Mondays and Wednesdays. and 9-
I . Tuesdays and Thursdays CaH Myrna al 274· 
5661 (6/5) 

Managemeof / Sales 00 you en)OY lIeKObie hours 
and being your own boss? ResponSIble. independ
enlindavlduals needed Fulltrainong p<ovided Pt /h 
1.()()()·5.000/ monlh Gall Affroj al 457·8015 (8/5) 

Summer employmen1 SaI8'; pan / fu" lime make $9 '0 $8/ hr Aex,ble hours. MIn. 12 hours weel<ly 
Local area. need own Iransporta,lOn Car Care Pro· 
gram. Gall 466-8579 (6/5) 

AdVeo1lsing Sales Represenlatoves needed Imme· 
dlalely' FT PT commiSSIOns paId. Daily TraIning. 
Phone and car needed 673·2263 (6 / 5) 

Summer lob caring lor 2·year·Old in Del Mar home 
weekdays in July. pan lIme in June and August. 
Preter drrver WIth car Salary negoIiabie. 481 ·9555. 
Evenings.(6 / 5) 

Babysll1er wanted lor 3 1/ 2 year old go~ In Del Mar 
Early pm and Sal am. Fleooble. pan·llme. Must 
DrIVe. Can 755-6172 (6 / 8) 

Learning Thai Language. Need TUlor Rale/hours 
10 be arranged Please can Jeff. 753-2053.(618) 

Person Friday lor UCSD proiesso< in family home 
off"",. over1ool<lng Torrey PInes Park. $7 50 par 
hour. lnleiligent. creatrve. seIf· .. aner tOt WIde range 
of responsibildies from compuler <Ma Inpui lO rIm· 
nlng errands. Must have car. compuler abolrties 
(prefer Maconlosh) t 5-20 lIexlbIe hours academIC 
year. part· lime 01 fulHlme summers. WIth e_pacta· 
tlons to slay for at leasl one year Submit resume 
With references and phOne numbers and coKege 
grades 10 GeraldIne Wlnl<ler. 465 HIdden P,nes 
lane. Det Mar. CA 92014 (6/5) 

FACULTY HOUSE AUGUST SUBLET WANTED 
wrth pool preferred 10 $3000 or WIll exchange house 
one block from beach WIth prtvate tenniS court on 
long Island North Fork close 10 Hamp'Ons but In 
qUIeter wlne / horse counlry 212·741 · 2041 eves 
6/8) 

LJ Hooker InlernallOnallnveslmenl Co. Is lOOkrng 
lor summer Inlerns Conlact Dennis Mulhgan al 
232-4472 d In'eresledl(6/ e) 

It aha and ASSOCIBtes. a rataH 8cNertismg agency In 
LA.. IS lOOkIng lor summer Inlerns If InlereSled gIve 
Knslen Phelps a caW at 213·937·4400 (6/8) 

CIly MagazIne IS IooI<ing lor summer lO'erns 10 
assisl in production depanment If Inlerested call 
Mrs. Powell at 455-5558.(6 / 8) 

Part Time FlexiOle Hour. ME .• E.E .• andl or C.S. 10 
wort< in medical product developmenllab. Cag from 
9 to 5 436-760t .(8/5) 

Wanled' Studenllo supervise sports orienled boys 
(ages 11 10 14). Three (3) days per _ . Gar 
reqUired. $50 plus per weel< Call 481 ·3535.(6/5) 

Wan1ed: 2 pl l OffICe Assislants for large Spea'ers 
Bureau In UTC area. Approx 30 hrs.1 wI<. Peo1act lor 
Sludent. 54.25 / "'. Call can Cook: 455-1850~6/8) 

HELPII need: (1 ) a nde 10 Northern California after 
fNII. (2) I place to live next tan. It you can help wtth 
eilher. p lease c all Ale • • 558· 7468 (6/ 8 ) 

Management Openlngs·Growing Fisl Food Chain
Mira _ ·Flexible Schedules· 452·25Ot and 558-
2062.(6/5) 

Looking tor someone 10 lI1are dflving and gel ~om 
Connecticut (New Engtand/New Yorio) 10 UCSD in 
Iall. PWlnIng on drivrng lor 1bouI5 dayland cannot 
dO M alone. CaN Tlli (558·7406) and lea .. a 
......... (6/8) 

PEACE ACTIVISTS Worlo 10 slop milolary inI.....,
lion in Central America and lhe Nuctear Arms Race. 
SANE/ FREEZE.1M nalion's largest peace lobby is 
hiring stal! tor I new San Diego offICe. Benet.a . 
Tra"'. AdVancement. Affllmalr .. Action. 213·938· 
~7o.(6/8) 

THE WHOLE CAMPUS CATALOG Company run 
by Sluclenls needl IndIvidual 10 call Adveo1lsers. 
Date 558-9269 (615) 

Female roommate tor summer S230/mo. Wa
sher Idryer. mICrowave. pool. near UCSD and UTC 
~6-1942 (6/ 5) 

SeIes / Telemar.etrng (2) Summer posrtoons Ivail· 
abfe for students WJt~ marketing and mlcrocompu
ler IkMls JOIn Alech Sonwar. on an •• c~ong and 
'challengong role Conveooenl Carlsbed loca"on 
Earn 55·513/ hr CIII Howard Grlnnlck. 438· 
5004 (8/ 8) 

Summer Jobl: BUlboy. WI«. cocktail. pc /h. Apply II 
Valle Rose Raslaurln1 Del Mar 481 ·8681 (8 /8) 

Psychotogy und9fgradU8tes want clinical research 
Bxpenence/ letter of recommendahon? Volunteer 5 
plus hrs/wl< on· campus 693· 4668 (6 / 8) 

GENERAL ASSISTANT Full TIme! requires vehl ' 
cle Data Entry. IIlIng, xerO)ung, general oH,ce duties 
Proff 0' Insurance and current vehicle dnvlng 
record reqUired If offered the POSition Please caH 
Cythrna Pelerson for appornlmenl 455· 7663 Dap. 
271 (6 / 8) 

Compul""led CObbler (Shoe Repair) Needs Pan 
TIme Counler Help FrN!ndly·Re~able·Sales Orren· 
'ed WIlling 10 learn some rapalr work Apply al la 
Jolla Colony Store or Call Oranne 224·9970 (6 / 51 

EARN $75 SUbleclS wanled for 8 sludy on Ihe 
efleelS ot alcohol II you are a UCSO studenl or 
non·academrc staff AmerICan born. male. age 20· 
25, of enllrefy Japanese, Chinese, Of KOf'ean des
cenl. call Scnpps ClinIC and Research FoundallOn 
for rrlOfe Inlormatoon. 554·2t 92 (6/8) 

HOUSING 

$2.~ Houselorrenl. Village. 5 / 3. AvarlableJuIy I. 
Brol<or. 459· 2620 or 673· 1989 (6/ 5) . 
For SummEtf Single room tor rent near campus 
Cheapl Gall Jon 558-6884 (6 / 8) 

Lg master bedroom Own Balh Laundry Comm 
pool. j8CUlZl 5385 sIngle. $440 share 693· 
1583 (6/5) 

Room AVAILABLE: S3OO /monlh. lease ends Au· 
gusl 29. near campus. Vons. pools. easy parf<lng 
450· 9192.(6/ 8) 

Female roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom 
condO. PrlVlle balh in bedroom. lireplace. laundry. 
dIShwasher. pooIl Approx,malely 10 mInutes from 
UCSO AvallableJuly 151 orlalor (negolrable') $375 
Kerl 632· 9869 (6/ 5) 

Roommate wanled·Female·share 1 berm $315 
mnth. all amenitieS Lebon Dr AvaIl. Now Mana 
558-6235.(6 / 8) 

Room For Renl Big room In Condo $320 per 11'00 . 
pooI.ownbalh.nearSChool Gal Ron 450-9192 (6/ 8) 

Room for renl in ClaIrmont. 5222.50 plus deposrt. 
Call Man 541 ·2073.(6 / 8) 

Summer Ren1al wl optron lOt school year Town· 
house 3 bedroom. I 1/ 2 balh. pool and lacUZ2I. ""ar 
campu}. 51 ~ monlh Call Susan 558·0243.(~/ 8) 

Male/ Femate roommates needed for summer LIW' 
comlortably near campus $245 / 1'00 plus 1/ 4 utlL 
Doug 558- 7664.(6 / 8) 

Room for rent In luxunous la Jolla Colony 2 pools 
and lacuulS. racketball. hogh c",llngs. bnghl. clean 
Nonsmoker male Summer only 290 /monlh. plus 
util~les Won'llasl long Tom. 587·2154 (6 / 5) 

Female Roommate wanted In 3 bedroom town 
hOuse near campus Washer. dryer. dishwasher 
covered par',ng. pool Own room $345, 1/ 3 UIII,"es 
SororIty types need nol call 558·0934 KIm or 
Sloan (618) 

FAll RENTAL North MISSIOn Beach 1·2·3 Bed· 
rooms Oceanfront, ocean VIew or one ~ock to 
beach Al l furnished & mIcrowave $600· $1.500 
per monlh 488·9249 or 485-7319 (6/ 8) 

Room For Renl6/ 19109/19 near UCSO 558·0823 
lor rrlOfe ",Iormatlon (6 / 8) 

Fulon $100 Can DelIver. 456·9571.(6/ 8) 

Masler Bedroom For Rent For Two. Large Balh· 
room, two sinks, walk-In closet, garage, Pool. spa. 
washer. dryer. across from Friday's tor summer. 
$270 each. Can Doug 558-2011. (6/ 8 ) 

Single Room for summer In condo close 10 campus 
$280 plus 1/ 3utllo1ies Completely lurnlshed W l OR. 
pool. call Dana. 558· t 964 or leave message (6 / 8) 

Two rooms available July 1 st Townhouse near 
Von$ UTC $270/1'00. pius 1/ 3 utols. 452· 7967 
6 / 8) 

51.700. House for.renl. 1/ 2 bloc. 10 campus. 4 /2. 
AVI~aOle July t . Brol<er. 459·2620. 673·1 989 (6/ 5) 

Female roommale wan1ed. SIngle room avaIlable 
Sept 1 in 4 bed/2 bath condo near campus - WID. 
micro, dishwaSher. pool. Plrl<. carport. Close 10 
shopping and b\Js stops. For Info cal 558-1090 end 
ietI .. message.(6/8) 

Large Bedroom. Prillite Bath. Phone. and Parf<ing. 
Jacuzzr. Backyard. in New 48R /3BA LI JoIIa /MirI 
Mesa home oftefed by rec"", gradual. and cunenl 
sludent 10 red<Jee expenaes. Complete use 01 
home. S350 /month pluS 1/ 3IAiIoIies and 1 month 
depoo~ AVlrlabie May 21 st. 619-566-0045. 619-
271-1724. Ask tor MlChael.(8/ 8) 

Female roommale wanled by June I or ASAP Own 
room in 3 bd condo near school.lnctudes fireplac • • 
parkIng space. laundry. aN appliances. prlvale 
lacUlli Very cietln Ind nice $340 per month plus 
securlly deposit Call Pen l 452·8455 (6 / 5) 

Rooms for rent. town home, v8f'( dose 10 campus. 
fireplace. pool. drshwasher 3OO / mo own rOOm; 
225 / 1'00 10 shale master. 125 deposrt. Cag 453· 
1525 (6 / 8) 

WINDANSEA 2 femal. roommales wanted 10 snare 
large room. AVIliabie July 1 II CaK 456·9099 
Ple.se leave message Ask for Judy.(618) 

Are you homeless? You don1 have 10 be Two 
UCSD gradultlng sen""l are lool"ng tor I female 
roommate Own room and deck. swommong pool. 
UnIverSIty C.y lownhouse near Von. S355 00-
l mon'h 10 monlh plus 1/ 3 ulll Call K,m 450-
9505(6 / 81 

UC House Av.,1 June 19 4Br. LA. FR. FP Pool. 
Spa. solar SI .700 450· 9791 (6/ 8) 

U C Ren1lng New Condo. 2Br. 28a. loh. refrlgera,Ot. 
washer·dryer pool M I 175 462· 7979 (6 / 8) 

Aoom Ava,lable Condo- La .Jolla Laundry. pool. 
lacuu, coil roommales Female $295/monlh 
Melano a1552·8746 (6/ 5) 

Two lurnlshad rooms for renl (Thru 9 / 5) In 4 bd l2 
1/ 2 ba condo Move In dale lleXlOle Greal rec 
Area (pool. pIng pong. sauna. e,c) Localed al 
Genesee and Balboa $295 /mo plus 1/4 uhl 
277-8858 (618) 

For Aenl 2 bedroom 1 112 balh. washer /dryer /· 
dIShwasher In apl ClOses, Apls 10 UCSO. available 
6 / 15. pooI /j8culll In complex $795/mo 558· 
2208(6/8) 

Room lorrent near UCSD. $375/rnonlh FurnIShed. 
washer. dryer. garage. and utlldles Included Call 
450-0467 Of 534-2410(618) 

Summer Aenlal 3 bedroom condo on La Jofla S300 
eaCh Call Delphlne 558-9099 (6/5) 

Male roommate wanted to share spaCIous room In 
La Jolla Village Pari< MICrowave. wahser I dryer. 
bed available Renled lor summer and POSSIbly lall. 
ONLY $2OO/ moOl Call MIke 576-6355 (6/ 8) 

Room fOt'en1 on La Jolla Colony from"une 2O-Sapt 
15. Must sublease" Ca. 535·0451 (6 / 8 ) 

FOR SALE 

A.hne TICkets 10 Anywhere In AmerICa 15% 011 
10weSI fare - Alex or Rosaluc'a 453·8528(6151 

Your prayers are ans_ed Trek 12 speed 20" 
Irame Excelen1 condollOn $140 obo JO/ln 558· 
9444 (6/5) 

5·drawer b\Jr.au $40. dron,ng lable WI,h lamp and 
chaw $50. and rowong machine sao All PrICeS 
negotoablel Gal Adam al 458·0944 (6 / 8) 

79 Toyola Supra Sunrool. p/l. p/ b. lonled WIndoWS. 
AM I FM Cassene. exoellenc CondrtKm $2.BOOl abo 
431 · 3702(6 / 8) 

King Size Seta JubIlee Bed wllh boxspnngs and 
deluxe Irame Clean / tKceHenl condotoon $300 
481 · 1858 leave message (6/8) 

MOVING SALE Table Wllh chairS. sota caU Ann al 
450-9052 (618) 

GRADUA nON SALE' songle bed·515. booI<case· 
$20.5OIa.$20 noghllable·$1 5. dresser-$25. readong 
lamp-$5. Make oller on one or aft rtems MUSI Selil 
452-8047 (618) 

CANOPUS RACING BIKE. 56 cm COlumbus SL 
frame Dura-Ace and campi SR components traln
rng and race Wheels. 100. comp pedalS only $650. 
evenlngsl weekends. 458·9401 (6/5) 

1969 VW Van Blue / Whrte. eKierlOr /ln,erlOr eKeel· 
lent. IlQI runnIng $700/obo Chuck 447·6258 
(eves) (6/8) 

19" TV RCA XL 100. color St 20 Programmable CO 
player $90 Harman Kardon rec",ver $270 275· 
2045.(6 / 8) 

Heyll Need a GREAT BED lor SUMMER or NEXT 
YEAR? One spacious FULL-SIZE BED lor sale al 
basemenl prICe of 540 Call Zac al 581 · 2330 (6/5) 

Complete "'osher Stereo Syslem: CO player. amp. 
luner. duallape. lurnlable. 15" speakers. rack w~h 
glass dOOr 5400 Call MIke al 558· 217&(6 / 8) 

MOVIng Sale. oak noghlstand. computer des • . lull 
bed. microwave. glass and oak 'able WIth ~ha"S 
plus morel Call 259- t 090.(6/ 8) 

FURNITUREI Graduallr'9 Senoor MUST SELL entire 
condo worth of IurMure. Sofas. lamps. beds. des's. 
lables - morer All In greal CondCIOn. Call Michael 
452,3706.(6 /8) 

FORO 84 l TO WAGON. excellent condition. 77.()()() 
miles. air conditioned. power st_ng/ brake. Negot. 
lable 450-9288 or 534·4t 1&(6/ 8) 

MACINTOSH EXTRAS: Pnn!ers $280 / S380. 40 
meg Hlrd DrIve 5450 Memory Upgrlded 2/4 meg. 
$31015718. Jim 558· 1949.(6 /5) 

For Sale microwave, sma" refrigerator, krtchen 
table, desks book case, dressers, wetsurt, fins, 
maSk. Snorkel. gloves. bOOtIes. spear pole WIth liPS. 
knIfe and lwo couches Call Greg aI755·3282. Basi 
Offer (618) 

Surf I Pany Carl Stalron wagon runs great. Inlenor 
needs WOrk Call SuSIe. 259-9969 (6/8 ) 

Honda Aero 50 Scooler - perfect COnd"1On 1600 
mIles. uSed only 4 months then In storage New 
bal1ery. reglSlrallOn . Call Barba" 755·7205 5630 
000.(6/5) 

PERSONALS 

HEY"! Anybody who WITNESSED Ihe PROTEST al 
the grand opemng of Ihe PRICE CENTER please 
call lhe UCSD FREE SPEECH LEGAL DEFENSE 
COMMITIEE 24 hours a day a' 558·6476. Ii's 
CRUCIALI! 

LOST. SIlver heart lockel and chain REWARD -
one hour wrth luke ,he volleyball or cash. Please 
call MIchelle 546-8283 (6/ 5) 

CongralulallOOS AOPr senK"s' Thanks lor an you 
hard wor' and dedicallon Besl of luc. always (6 / 5) 

To Ihe peine blonde grrl who always srts WIIh her 
two t(tends In the first row 01 Eco" 111 Your beauty 
bonds ffroj hean. The Toys R Us Kld.(6/ 8) 

JIffy Jeff. are you gOIng 10 Warren's FINAL 50e "all 
you can ear commuler boeaClfast T ueselay 7.30-10 
am In MAAC 3027 I hear a fun-filled morning is 
guaranleed lor all l(6 /5) 

Hey Fernan. IUSI one queSIIOn: O,d you hke me 
once? Ptease lei me know G (6 / 5) 

LAX·Boslon 6/ 9 am nonstop. mile 5150.00. 481 , 
91 22 Frank Of Oork.(6 / 5) 

All Campus Senror GraduallOn Party - Frklay JunEi 
16. 8 P m.· l a.m. althe Sea World PavHloon! DancIng 

her d'oeurves and no·hoSl bar. Only 55 ·licI<"'s 
on sale now at box office. Everyone Welcome!!(618) 

V,sll Japan IhIs SUmmer. Love wrth Japane.efamoly. 
Tour Osaka. ToI<yo. Kyolo. Nara Anand leslrvals. 
giant 'reworks. International Campout, and muttl 
more. leavIng July 10. Call Pet'" Asanuma. 945· 
5361.(618) 

LOST. silver heart locket and chaIn REWARD -
one hour wrth Luke the volleyball god or cash. 
Please call Michelle 546.8283.(6 / 5) 

To lhe Por101a Gang of 85·'88- Usa. 01. Kavenne. 
Beth. and Ro--Well Girls. we've fInally dOne il! Four 
years ago a really unoque InendShlp began among 
us Each of your lives has become a part of mine 
and I 'Ij miSS you all very much Congrals and suc
cess always I love you guys'·LoI (6 / 5) 

COURTENAY REED IS 21 Todayl Happy B,nhday 
Irttle SIS' can1 wall lor tonlghtl (6/ 5) 

Coun - Does Ihe word bOOt" mean anythIng 10 
you? It Wlil Happy 21" Love. J. Hand A(6/ 5) 

JUAN·A· THON' Don'l lorgel Tlluana IhlS Friday. 

Rooms tor rent. lownhome, very dose 10 campus, 
fireplace, pool, dIshwasher, 3OO/ mo own room, 
225 / mo 10 share master. 125 deposol Call 453-
1525. (6, 8) 

The End 
Is Near! 

• 
The Gu.dlan will print 

III lISt luue on Thurs
diY, June a That m .... 
that todlY at 4 p.m. II the 
deadline to submit yoor 
lilt claulftada. Hurry! 

• 
81 Honda CMc. AMI FM siereo.sunroof. new parts: ,-______________ _ 

indo brakes Ind clutch. $950 obo . .'78-8549.(8 / 5) 

t 983 Renau. Fuego - runs perfect. stereo. new 
brakes - 1<11 •• lhe country - $2.500 otro. 453· 
9102. SIlvlo.(S/ 5) 

SIlck Honda Spree - MIy one year old Runs 
gr .. 1 E_ceIIent mile_. $250 000. CIM 452· 
3895.(818) 

Motorcycle 1980 Honda CB~ Cheap Sum_ 
Tranlpor1l1lon. Wdh Helmet $300. ca. Adam 
558·0183.(8 / 8) 

IBM XT Comparrble - 20 MG Hlrd Onve -
Exlremely User Frrendly - 5500.00 Jeff 558· 
2218.(6 / 8) 

Women's 20" bicycles tor sale 575. prICe negolia· 
ble Call Stefame or Tamffroj al 558·2343.(6 / 8) 

PCI AT Computer syslem. $1150 Nearly new. 
640KB RAM. 6-1 OMHz. 20 MB Hard D",e. 360KB 
Floppy DrIVe 12MB Hogh Oensrty IIoppy drIve. 
monochrome monrtor. Hercules compallble gra· 
phics card. muki·luncllon 1/ 0 BoIOrd. Turbo end 
reset SWllches. enhanced keyboard. lurge protec· 
lor Software MSDOS. WordPerfect. UllIotres. Ca" 
DomIng 558· 1714(6 / 8) 

t_'- ---- ~ ~ ~ --- · 'I ! 

FREE : 
YOGURT 

at 
u.c. yogurt 
(jo,nwly Yogurt Cup) 
Buy one smell ex larger 

and get one 5-Oz. yogwt 

FREE 
3868 GoYemor DrIYc 

Bi9 Bar Shopping Center 

457-1339 
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Great Year for 
Track and Field; 
Four All-Americans 

For orne Triton sport - uch as 
swimming - nothing really matters until 
the ational Meet. Then, at Nationals, 
the fate - or ucce - of the team is 
determined. Thi is also the ca e for track 
and field . Once a certain individual quaJi
fie for ational during a regular sea-
on meet by exceeding a standard 

time for a run, throwing a certain di -
tance, etc., the rest of the regular season is 
vitually pent training for the ational 
meet . . 

This worked for the Tritons. At 
nationals, they put it all together. 

Thi year 's women' track and field 
quad had the'best performance ever for 

UCSD at the National Meet, garnering 
31 point and capturing fourth place 
overall. And all thi for a chool that does 
not even have a track that meet CAA 
tandard . 

Sophomore Shannon Quigley paced 
the women' team, a her top throw of 
45' 2 1/ 4" and 146' 8" in the shotput and 
d i cus, respectively, made her the fir t 
woman in UCSD history to win an indi
vidual t itle in track a nd field - let alone 
two. 

Andrea Kouremeti al 0 tarred for 
the Tritons, as she ran faster and faster 
t imes during the year and finally wound 
up with the nation' fourth best t ime in 
the 200 meters (24.73) and the nation's 
seventh be t time 10 the 100 meters 
(12.90). Kouremeti wa one of four 
T riton to attain All-American statu at 
Nationals. A ide from Quigley and Kou
remetis, Scott Sargent and Rachel Beer
man finished in the top eight in their 
events to become All-American . 

Ken KellnIt,dn/ lJUl.rrQl,rlll 

Women's Tennis Wins 
Third Title; Behrens
Calhoun Take Doubles 

One thing is for sure: it certainly wasn't 
easy. But either way you look at it, it goes 
down in the book exactly the same way: 
three straight victories in the National 
Tournament and the Triton women's 
tennis team's third National Title since its 
beginning the early '80s. 

And the titles did not end there. After 
the team tournament's conclusion, the 
Tritons' top doubles team of Christine 
Behrens and Nancy Calhoun took the 
court and defeated Kenyon's team of 
Julie Kipka and Kathryn Lane 6-3, 6-4 to 
win the doubles tournament. It was the 
second time the Tritons have won the 
doubles tournament. 

By capturing the title, the women's 
tennis team gave 1988-89 Triton sports 
its third National Title (in addition to 
women's volleyball and men's soccer in 
the fall), helping to solidify this year in 
UCSD athletics as the best ever. 

In the team tournament, the Tritons 
dominated the University of the South 
(8-1) and held off Gustavus-Adolphus (5-
4) before obliterating Kenyon College 8-
I in the finals. UCSD was fortunate to 
face Kenyon, because Pomona-Pitzer, 
which Kenyon beat to reach the finals, 
defeated UCSD in both meetings this 
year. Incidentally, the Tritons' only Div
ision III losses this year came at the 
hands of Pomona-Pitzer. UCSD wound 
up with a 18-5 overall record. 

In addition to Behrens and Calhoun, 
the Tritons' 1989 National Champion 
team consisted of Julie Berman, Kristin 
Diels, Susan Carney, and Jennifer Kol
sky, all of whom were instrumental in 
obtaining the title. 

Sargent, the Triton's top hammer
thrower, cored the only points for the 
men's team at ationals when he threw a 

u TRACK, page 15 

All-Conference player Jeff Babcock's consistently strong performances helped the 
Tritons swing into gear in the second half of the season. See story on page 18. 

Last year, the Tritons had to settle for 
a third-place finish when Kenyon de
feated them in the semifinals. This year, it 
was a different story. 

,I. -~ =r~, --Winter / Spring - -. Compiled by: - ~ ~ r Phil Gruen £ --1988-89 ~ 
~ ~ 

World Series Will Wait 
A nother Year for ,Softball 

Tritons Finish Season 34-7 
Will the Tritons ever make it 

out of Regionals ? 
For the second straight year, 

UCSD entered the tourney with 
high credentials, and for the 
second straight year, they re
turned to California disap
pointed. This year, Calvin Col
lege delivered the knockout 
punch to the favored Tritons. 

This is not to say, however, 
that the Tritons pad a dbap
pointing year, not by any 
stretch of the imagination. 
UCSD finished with a best
ever 34-7 record and number 
two ranking in the country at 
the end of the regular season. 

The Tritons' pitching staff 
boasted two outstanding pitch
ers: Dianna Moreno and Stacie 
Sasaki. Moreno was 12-3 with 
an 0.25 ERA to lead the team. 
Sasaki was 9-1 with an 0.66 
ERA. 

Not only did they have qual
ity, but they had quantity as 

well. There was little drop-off 
after the first two pitchers. 
Kathy Fogg and Lynn Moreno 
provided strong support all 
season long. 

UCSD's pitching was out
standing, and so was their hit
ting. Six Tritons finished with 
a batting average of ,300 or 
better. Shortstop Dana Chai
ken led the team with a .376 
batting average, and catcher 
Tracey Kehr hit .303 while 
driving in 16 runs. 

The Tritons were, in a word, 
awesome. They won 13 traight 
games to close out the regular 
eason, including a double

header sweep of Division I 
University of San Diego. 

Entering Regionals , the Tri
tons looked unbeatable. Yet 
omehow they lost two tough 

games to Calvin College and 
must wait until next spring to 
make another attempt to reach 
the College World Series. 
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Stanislaus Ends UCSD's World Series Bid 

Baseball Makes it to West Regional 
This year for the baseball team 

was not a headline-grabbing, 
thrilling year with all sorts of 
broken records and national 
achievements. But then again, 
with the loss of their two best 
starting pitchers - Rick Nowak 
(now in the Toronto Blue Jays~ 
organization), and Kyle Abbott 
(a lefthander who transferred to 
Long Beach and suddenly gained 
national recognition and All
American status on the Division I 
level) - nobody expected it to be. 

Still, the Tritons came away 
with a slightly better year than 
last (when they were denied a 
postseason berth), as they finished 
23-19, ranked eighth in Division 
III , and were selected to the two
team West Regional at Cal State 
Stanislaus. The fun stopped there. 

In their best-of-five Regional 
with Stanislaus, the Tritons -
who had revenge on their minds 
after Stanislaus nipped them in 
an earlier regular-season contest 
- suffered a three-game sweep at 
the hands of their northern foe 
3-1 , 4-0, and 13-7. 

Despite the los of Nowak and 
Abbott, the Triton pitching taff 
- which was completely different 

trom last year - pulled together 
to make up the most impressive 
aspect of this ballclub. Rick R'JP
key, ajunior transfer from ajun
ior college in Arizona, led the 
team in II pitching categories 
including a 1.65 ERA, a 10-4 
record, and 109.3 innings pitched. 

, His 10 wins tied a school record. 
Junior J.J. Fisher - who said 

he'd still rather hit and play in the 
outfield as he did last year -
wound up with a 7-2 record and 
put up impressive numbers in the 
strikeout department, inlcuding 
14 in one game against Phila
delphia Textiles. Mike Morgan 
(4-8) had an up-and-down year, 
but came through with some big 
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Ken ReinMein / Guardian . 

Catcher Jim Martinez blocks the plate but the Tritons couldn 't block 
Cal State Stanislaus' path to a Division III National Championship, 


